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'That's all there Is—tice ain't ant 

more." 

HOME-EC COURSES 
SOLVE UNHAPPY 

HOME PROBLEMS 

broadwIratedners whiuh dap  

aaset of the college trolned wureare 
together with the practical slob and 

scientific knowledge necessary foe the 

nettle maker of today. 
The profession of home making hat 

et least three aspects: that which Per -
t/ins to food, shelter and clothing,, 

that which hrte.lo do with !woad ego-

nomie and social background ,  an ,  that 
Which has to do with human relation• 
ships. The whole field or human re-

latiOnaltdPS in teeming with interest. 
None, however, more interesting no , 

 Moo important than that which has 

to do With human relationshIpa with-
in the home, 

homenornIcs. us a . 11, JaCt. 	 ih - 
struetton In high schools and conege, 
has sone ,through the stages r,f 
o'thstent which -Iday be typified by the 
three aspects. crooned above. At first 

enure attention of home economies 
Was.teritered On the practical ehases 
of home making; later it 1yas semi 
that .important as were the prat-Peal 

prohleths they could not .1 e ts•Ived 
Without Adequate Snowledg•- ••• 
comic and 'social conditions c. 
neat. it to only witidn resent 
however that educators have set, 
Iniportance of training in ord .,  ti 
young women still appreciate the it 
portanee of human values within liS 
home. 

lVhot's wrong with the hce,-' 
hear on every  side. Monte 	. 
courses should answer t h is e. • 
and help todeirds a /WWI 	 J. 

aim of the School of Horne lesononnew 
through Its eurrieulunt off, ed 
young Women of the Teta, Tecim..- 
logical Ceilege, to aid in solvent this 
twohlern which I. tngt,,,im. tv, 

Lassies of the meat open spaces of the and noon:0d ied euthu stata 	of his 

1\rest to rehet  PgttP"t- the 	 audience `.fedoras Louise Hubbard is 

know 	 all over Anterlea by her vib- 

rant and mellow Vela,. and it was with 

the keenest delight that we listened to 
Tragic Conch Ihigginbotharn  left Lue 

these two great Ameriean ttrtists. 

On Thursday eyee e, Ed e., Hegeee  bock Wednesdoy night for Austin. 

Was! presented. air. Hughes is a plan_ Uniting with Mtn Tt  10e0ehs 
Texas eel. 

otrToeyks.del- 
 egatiDn to enter 

1st of international ropulation anti has 

n for ohlnk.1,,s,:lififa„. 	 b ion,ahka inn,gtept ehen 	 ,C;oaaikeh 

e,,Woodward, Nettie, Brown and 
of ,\merlra's hest known a 	

art Irlun- Corley. According to Coach Freeland, micro 

artists who have nets u
he Is ens of the 

	to usrab- 	 will be entered In the mile and 

lish themselves in European musical 

Kind Of Sweeties ilfe. snd Whosenatnes have been con - 

sidered of suffiemit Importance ue the 

The Toreador eieff of this edition other side to be included in Itiemann's 

have sent spies out, as you probably MU:deal Lexicon. 

have noticed, to Oct the low down on 	
Friday evening one of Ante! itaa • tn 

What 
Is really hairpenins in this in- greatest violinist, Max Pollikoff wen 

stI 	 tulle In tryouts. tutlen. As you know, what S'irls are the heorts of all prenent. plc. Puill- 

wives

interested i is what kind Of ,:off 	
the Bach concerto In ft 

	

wives the., roan would like to hove. minor form—a warn; singing tone that 	
10  nnn, 'Ortets.• Tech 11,01 a man oft 

 will Drubul,ly 
A very interesting- n rumor whiult these One Otte" 

Ilstens Inc in rain from mn_ cyt,;:sni,t,e1:,refuthurrh,•111111.!:‘,.0.:.1:,o, 
Loners before 

• r wrists He gave a most remark- 

lent Winner', program. This will he
one of the most interesting and vari- 

able of the four nu mite, 0. 

On April s. Mrs. In. Mack .tlex-' 

Mg (primpith ;my,. "Any of them 	 His lightning get-away gives 

fast so It's a woman, I don't care w•lint 	 himthe advantage UVel .  many asidr- 

she hwits 	or what she can di." 	 ants 

der betel. 
ton' non  n 	 e.Ioe 	 eoneeo, 	 the ley all deserve pools, f 	ly (he 	beterk. 

A relay team composod of these men 

- • 	etet 	—.hen 	ts. -tch her I high school auditorium. 

I 

tne state. 	

;Jake Report At „in be bad competition for anY team 

The first ;nett to be Idld at home 	 Assembly Tuesday 
Ills season will be held \t II 3. with 
llowool Payee. Arelnaii110 to Coach 	 111011 the propositlem of the division 

this meet will be staged on ,1 ) 1•. t h e  student et...tees, fee .  111111 over 

the new Geld which is located nest tif front last rneettne corn -oral. it the 
the Testile huildine Tole particular p essia se p s  end. Inet In special so.sion 

fl II we hope will somedoy be cog- Wednesday evening to Matta the final 

. 	, t, m ram v 	E q•len 

•dl 	bsrden .t•I 	 Cant, rpri 	 II , • 	mum. 	 yf 4.,  a 

\Ve ":".1° 	 Lh" 	 """. mage'isrn and h, a it eta d Or III, el 

Toreador to he en teephoten te thr 

Austin College 
Leave For State 	Present A Good 

Meet At Austin 	Program Here 

Tech Track n 

traditions of the past and declare 

themselves by speaking right up. We 

also trust that it will net a precedence 

for the eo-gds of future years to fol- 

low as the pursue their eftorta to be 

Prt inspiration to men and to pull thorn 

st• 	 vssum ire into which their 

• . 	unticed then, 

girls have spied upon the men fr., some- lute 

lik\e„htihrhs, 	 1,1;, 	
thew,/iikrofht,h,e

t 

wife, a flume Evensooles (G 	r 	r- el o other 	
11n, 	 con_ 1w11. l. 	 1:Inte,•,"

firs r.gid loam hog 
wise? 	 to pottml the turf with 0 Parldouk-like

Ire the 

Dr. Patton says; sl evens .  a dee- 	
teeileac Woodward. Neale Ilrown and I  

Powder Puffers Get 
Low Down On Best tnedluT relays. the 220, 440 and the 

half 

 

to rung. Walker and Bur- 

roughs will step the 120 medley end 
If possible will enter the 4411 yard run 

Every inan noticing the trip is a like- 
ly winner in his event. 

These men hove been working con - 
 eist•ntly end have shown all wonder- 

TteS was hostess to Austin College 
Ole. ,  Club on the evening of ]lurch 23 

 Inhet they dropped liy Lubbock on 

their anual boosting tour and pre- 

-end n r.lusiesi program at the mula 

bar, 

The Glee Club consisted of about 
Oven.y legs ',posting their college In 
peppy glee club songs. Nothing old 

fashioned or stale canted this pro-
gram. Everything was up to tint, end 
remote Novelty acts featuring the lat-
est Charleston steps made a decided 

hit. The old boy on the banjo held tli , 

 Dovd spell bound with his beautiful 

vole, Ile did exceptionally well des- 

pile the fact that he was nuffering 

from larengltis. 

The Crosadere Jazz orchestra was 
the .tit of the evening and the musiu 

was about the hottest heard in Tech 

.11 a goOd While. 

Despite the fart that finat exatos 

were being held and every one was in 

a hurry nod flurry a 'mute crowd wns 

)t 're'lerp ‘ptaredcia"t.1 10: ' 17n1-1 "c"ohni .p' lxinireen' t..e'el 

Tech on Its growth anti advancement. 

Pres. Club To 

W. A. A. Girls Shoot A 
Few Golfs On Outing 

lost 	tee t 
e t 

One of the most pleasant outings

of the. ..,IS011 Was a aeitgilifIll 

 

r, 	 Iq• a gig:toll; re-ent,eett eon 

• • 

Ins o wont wound tl 	otol ire ter- 

, Ulm gonos 

BE TRUE 
Ile. must ee true the - self. 

If thee the truth woultIst teach 
Thy owl must overflote. If thou 

.teethers soul tenet:1st reach! 
It IIII.411S the overflow of hear:. 

To give the lips full npeech. 

truly, and th) -  thought, 
Shell the world's Istaine feed: 

Speak truly. and teen steed of ten , . 
Shell he a fi 101 tot 

I.i,•• lest, se.1 1,,,- 	 ...mqt 

To•Ists were made lo Ihe blob and to 

FRES- H.0AP NOT ILL' 

11 , 5 e ,  the Adraiinstr 

P. 	II'. 	11..ttliti 	 I 

home wrtgl:er. -  

less Ilanehey. , - it she u 	 u 	 and 

sev--1 Imott• 	 le,. hpr 

Ransom 	 Me ran ct r l,   

then I'll he Lew -  

D e . !tat : "I 	
tall 

I 	 quest it 11 I., 	
f qui 

FOUR THINGS 

TEXAS TECH, 1,1 • ENOC 	E K, TX.1S, 	 1921; 	 

READ  

'Tan! 

N BER 20  

ECTION WORKS UP HOT RIVALRY 
4' 4.  +4' 	 + + + 4 	+ 4. i• 4 	 + + + 4 

Hero 'list How do you like It? 

	

.....400„_____,,Seee 	
A ''''''."'..- 

	

I %) 	 4, ?. # # 
# # # # 	 # # # 4• 	 4,  4. + -/. 

w,„„ don ., ,,,. „_„,,., ,, i, „„ PAIR CO-EDS BREAK CLOUDS OF SILENCE  ,. 
so-eds maid we'd n `hat do it, v., did. 

Despite the fact at many of the Ho_ _, 7 
HOME STUDES Beware, Ye Studes Less Ye Beh e e The One To Take Her Eye CHIFFS NOT YET We wilt admit that it w ,  ,s Ico - d 1. 

81de Ma offlee door. trying to gel tt 

do, considering the man-. lett ne TAK  
lions from. the cds congime.ted „,„_ E CHANCE TO 1,7,4„,, on what they termed a "hen ITT  i  

And, too, the editors of the Meted -  ' ELL THE WORLD 
ins school leaues became a Pest after 
getting the rumor that this lesue was 

Here 11.3' corns. The little ones and 
the big unes: the short ones and the 
tot/ Ones: the skinny ones and the fat 
ones. This, gentle readers, Is an ex- 
ample of what can he expected when 
one 

 
of the home economic girls de- 

cides that she tettuld like a husband, 
As the old phase puts it, "the tnort. 

man's weakest point is his stomach. - 
 What chance has tne girl who knows 

the lastest dance step againat the girl 

■ 

TECH STUDENTS Hoe-Ecers Give 	Total Enrollment in 
- A Benefit Party 
	

Nears 1100 Mark 	 S ALL WEST TEXA 

According to information received 
from the College authorities yester-
day tentative plans :me nap under 
way far the pre•entation of a hietori- 

Last Thursdao• .es ate, 	neo ,  

the engineering editian. and you will 
find no aceourTs of nockine st it 
sse the front page. The lotss in the 
north pole are quite whini to lite 
fir away from the influence of tit ft.

,
. 

id O hearth. 

the plowboys edition Was the attwast 

to get fanny. -tae all formers that 

eitlinhl And are etsoniePliDteorS? :t1 
'AIMS?. And here we have been le 

training dllthla time to  become farm - I 
er's Wives., Excuse on Aunt ,,gnus. 

There was nettling about the Liter-
ary. edition to criticize. That's loot 
it, there. Was nothing to it at all. The 
Setioeiated Press is coneidered vele; 

to he the best of the four, apparently 

+mileus to learn how it to done. 

Furthermore. we have not messed 
a date nor skipped a ring in rut' climb 
up, the ladder of learning. The Imblea 
have not been neglected and nut .1 
single doughnut has burned. 

We have eetabilshed the teeth that 
there are many things the co-eds 

might do with - just a little more in-
itiative. We have resigned cur priv-
ileges to the more numerous make un- 
ell they actually believe they are jus- 
titled In their domination of us. 

This le evidenced by the attitude 
the school editions have taken tut.. 
the Home-Ee edition. They of ',nurse 
ware edited by farmers. self-styled 
'hairy-eared engineers," and the mita: t 

tnit-ri of the School of Liberal Arts. 

le Will be noticed that titre is sue is 

not eu rookie. eusgestite end ekely 

Muk1c Teachers 11..ociation for lour e • th ‘t, 	Miss "'" 
the lucky notationfor the box of cake: 

tonsecutive nights this est k. 

Wednestiny 	

• 

night the molten,. vas 	 The  '" f -̀'""ri '' 	d'''''" ted In kee p 

I,14;01 . ed 1 , 3" hearing :II idone Louise thg " 1th  'St- roe ricers DaY and the re 

reliable news source, and their- was Tech co-ed hes Ivel at least foto lion 	 „es ,lames fr:shownts were green and white Mick 

une accOust of the equality t•I me 	
or 

n Ind te pet humor, amuse, and entertain 	 a„„„,,,,th i c , 	 Et e,,_ ice cruam with shells- 1,k cookie, and 

seolnelti 	 'Morin by a study or bank- f 	six long inonths. and if WO ha, v in 	
gro•n candies. 

The club netted 146.30 for the even- leg. The literary lads cetteunit rate 

to he 	the assistance of A. P. 

THEY GRASP CHANCE FOR 
PUBLICITY THROUGH 

THE TOREADOR 

At I:tat the yoke is broken! 
-We dr.- Ivate ;t little in that state- 

ment from the antiquated saving that 
the "silence Is !woken," for en 

though the coqeds in the Tech ha
ev

ve 
been tarripletely hound to ,k bnprve the 
trnsit eonserva tire shies at propriety 

forced „pun them by the predorninat. 

ing male influence in the institution, 

they' have not exactly remained silent. 

especially in the "hen' cautsises held 

In the School of Horne Economis. 

But now that We have the reins of 
publicity of the Tech under our eon-

trot for the week, we have shaken off 

a lot of out timidity and attitude of 

sorvility to say `anal` things we have 

hecn ,antln, to say eVek y singe the 

Institution opened, in fact. some 

Ibttms vs• iniagMe the soon, of r taw, 
- ,lent.,n,.. 1.sfor.. have wantsd to 

,,,•. And these 11.1/not v:ttiun, si - . no 
S•I ■ soi• confin,1 r ,  ils. encl,sures of 
fentisint. quarter,, 

el 

 toll NI. I II, Oa, 

C., • l• I ,  . ,4011 Inn ,.tlo 	 , -a' I/4a, ft,-  „_ 	.,..,,,,,•„„••:„,:,1,•,;  H 	9, . 

n, .../11 , 4, 	 ,11.1.1 1 , , 	tI a ,  ereee w 	EA 	) 	AM 	I , 	, eh,. Germ's :ties elute held a benefit r.,.,......,•,••••,,•••7„  ,,,,,, • 1 , ,...,. ,:b 	 . ,

ns. 

. 
W 

,_ t I I IVIPVT 4V 4, V 1 tin Battu day night, March 13. the 	Tech is growing according to the r... 	i 

, \Ina hold I.0 I ....I. ntonr. ■ .ot t .e ohn 	'. ,. '' 	'  

ft. ti ie.Se ak I”ss the too ot this page 

r he sante a 	 o 	u• . concette 
t fund whkh In club is meintainf 
' Anne of The 	 tis 	 the ,•, ;r-e ge a Pim swatting the action of the Dea 

, ilialefll,,and at this writing. Utme 

ith 	 h .  f If 	 d 	

music ARTISTS  

	

1 	LATE SPRING , 

' IN - 
..atisla,tion 	and 	doininstlen 	with 	

_____ 	
Inn favored Cl, 

O 

e guests v. 

frqin 

 .ith smile Inns 

which they :lee eternaily strutting 	 ie on thole tikes and SOserveserve old time 

about the CallIIIIIa. 
The mon elshorate Ppd ,Is• I,,M•st t' PP e't • 

Dm; to the Met Ihst the ro-ctis ,,,„ „,,‘,.,.,., ,....„. he', In  Teee  „„... 	The guest, ilts.tv for prizes and Niles 

hove beet decidedly in the minority th,tt ,,,,,,,,,,,, i„. the s„,,,,, ,,,,,,,, 	 it.trd Pee Stroud, drew the hex of 

sine, 	opening or the Tech they 

have been mercilessly imposed upon, 

true to the fare of the downtrodden 

weaker sex for generations past Eve , 

failed in any measm e to moor ,  t 	 •-• A n„ rk.d, 	 H e  

firm the :1,:dencd work tyward tine 	 , ae„,„, 	 M the 	 g_ 

nuts," What (ban"; has the girl whu 

pots aga 	 w inSt the girl who pats (hen 
the patting is done on the latest thing 
in crouquettes)? The dishrag ism  ove 
deadly than the lipstick And themfe 
deadly than the lipstick. And the fe- 
irule of the species is never more 
deadly than when she contes In with 
a heaping plate of Angel food cake. 
Even the least susceptible of men will 
call her an Angel then. ' 

who knows the latest reelpe for apple 	And Texas Itch Is turnine out ;;.rib 	Ar.d not only do these girls learn to 
pie. What ;ban, bins Lave 	 11 wder like these Girl, v.0 can distinguish cook, but they are also taught to sew. 
against pos.'eserl 	So,an 	(sspeetally Is tweet, a 1,1tamine and a colorleT. They learn sueh things as thew  ay to 
when One powdered suet, is on dough- and who are learning to ,base the thread Sr needle properly. the correct 

wary earltohydratt• to Its lair and rut 

off Its retreat. Girls who know which 

end of a potato to peel first. Girls 

whe can plan a •meal that does not 
hate tee many of the unwanted pro-
teln e  in It. In faer Texan Tech is turn-
ing out girls who will be able to make 
mighty fine wives toonie day: Girls 
who will realize that the best way to 
keep a husband Is to keep him well-
fed. 

Th-re are it number of students spend-

in; the week-end at home who will 

rotieter during the first part of next 

week and according to Mr. Dohoney, 

these emeds will have to jar loose 

font one iron man for every day 

ovlieh has passed since Thursday. 

as the enrollment approaches the 
leg) rnort. the prospects brighten con-
selerably Inc next years enrollment. 
I'll would be In conservative estimate 
for 1927. 

decision upon the recommendatioos to 

present before the student hod,. Toes- 

riaN. I. nation. After nnieh heat- 

ed discuss

Canvo
ion. individual reetantnentia- 

,,gud, resulted in the folio, ing rep. t 

.N 

. 

thieties. $11.35; Toreador, SI.25: Band 

95; IT Verdun, .05 -  EA-en:tics. .115, 

tnd the President's clot, .21; 

The club in obtainin, this result 

used $to an as a hasi. Tom which  In 

the total fee hy a vote of the ...lent 

wmked the :tmouni hevete OPO0 set lo 
al the lost assembly. Studhalter stated that the animal Isady

Although the dectslon ot the club very harmless and ean be handled 

e 	bete a ;meat deal of influence With no dangss .  M'hatsocve , 	Ile also 

.mon the hp,oval of the student lately stated that he would he tem -  et. tr 

leeeesettne -  possible 	at it ttIll reoeve eti see , - III., of pieret s .,n,1 

iltettsgt. the mill again. 	Acespl- Inuits that von,. bt . po-tht  

es 	 Joha reene. president el -  toe ment and that he 	 hr W.A.] to 

student conned. the amount will he gite 1.1 an bossIble laformatIon nud 

suse of the thimble, and other allied 

ubjects. If one of these girls get mar- 

ried, her husband will always have 
buttons on hie shirts, and his socks 
will not resemble It tennis net. They 
will learn that one of the best ways 
to make a husband feel at home Is to 
not let him feel hie toes sticking thru 
his socks. They will know that a 

stitch in time saves many a husband. 

The moral of the whole thing is to 

eome horne-er girl. or It you are 

of the male gender, do the next best 

till. and 'marry one. 

At last. the student body has shaken 
off the shackles of high school con-

ventionalities and has shown sem. 

Pep which lo characteristic of a col-

env student body. The election whirl] 

was to determine the editors and the 
business nionagers of the college pub-
lieutions stirred 0 e to intereld than 

°wilt sines the Ma ...adore won the 
fleet footbell game. 

With the exeeptien of two of the 
candidates who displayed the fact that 
they were not good sports by diaoheY• 
Mg the 	

not 

 of the election and drap- 
ing themselves around the ballot IrStr, 
every one who entered the rat, de- 
serves to beciralaed anti not “rasbil." 

The final count resulted In 8r 
tie of the candidates fol the editor Ili' I 
business menager of La Mentaea and 
it wee decided Skit the, should be 
o run-off. The t•e hit:heel times 'in 
the rect. for editor business mon- 
:leer of The •Toreador.  McWllllams- 
Hayhurst and Montgorrierysborkrter, 
will also 

Y
have a run-off. According 

l •-•b■ n 	ete'S 
mended that the final eleCe1011 ■;1'{'Ilpy 

but one daY. Starting Tuesday at noon 
and ending Wednesday at mean, 

The carol/Metes will he allowed le 
make campaign eINVehes next 'ROC, 
.1c!, -  minwitng in eolfvocation. Every 
student. 	renucia,t to be present 05 

thisthis pronaf, 	ono •.. Inc oepideat 
of thy stud ,  o i bed, ever  

held. YOU he there -nd hpport your 
cal pageant. "The Spirit of West candidate—Meg set 11,e old SchOol 
Texas": on the Tech Campus June spirit and give the prospective Mu-
tat. This will be one of the most eta- dents something t 1. ioli Mrword to. 

borate affairs of its kind seer given litlizetior!, t n. ,.n• t tu. Ehi .11 hr 
in this part of the state, uver five 
hundred people being In the cast, in- D  
chiding not only Tech students, hut! Dramatic Club 
representatives front other West Tex- 

towns that wet, trying to get the 	Lines Up For es schools and colleges. and from 

Techestablished there. 

students at this time le the selection 
The moat intereating thing for Tech 	 Spring Session 

of a queen, to he seleced from the girl 
students of Tech. Details of the chous• 
ink of this queen have not been work-
ed out as yet, but the choosing of this teresting one a. ,  .esteto, ere ea 

atteen will be One of the greatest ' before the Sack , ral !a,1110 I'lult , I 
honors that will be bestowed upon Io. 

any girl this year. 
The 	foe the pageant is a 

follows: 

s 

1—The M'inds. 

2—The Prairie POWI.II I S. 

3—The Indiann.. 
4---Ifhe Mexicans. 
6—The spirit of West Texas. 
6—T
7—The Cowboys.

. yra .  

0—The Farmers. 
e—The Spirits of learning and relig-

ion. 

10—The Chamber of Commerce : 

 I le—Establishment of Colleges. 
11 Event of Texas Technological 

,A ,eAhielet.ge-e. tnents. 

13—Texas Tech of Today. 
14—Texas Tech of Tomorrow'. 
a—Crowntng of the Queen 

The picking of the girl to represent 
Tech as its fleet queen will be espeel-
eally int portant. as th fe will be, be-
e.. a doubt, the ar..ales, honor of 

the year.. This pageant wilsbe an an 
11.1 event and is expected to become 
one of the most elaloerste functions of 
West Testis. 

In -trusser P. it 	E1,,,n, 	•, in- 

nailed 	 HOOP of Pie 

mant of Botany and IC \V. ramp, Jr.. 

of the departmcnt of Zoology left earl: 

Wednesday morning on as rit.to Irt h  
down the Colorado and Llane  

They sae takine with them plan ,  Ie. 0- 

am - ea, bullies. morn, preset vitt, ',Ms. 

ete.. and will bring back with Its 01 

material for elaS ,  use. The t eason for 

to eing se far is to get sitinganimals 
end talents whlui, are not to young. 

A mountain boon"SI" Waft brOlight in 

the d.,partinent Saturdey. 	Ile was 

was 1ust 	 from hitter:Ilion 

period met 	 s r lu• 	 :irdsial In 

Prefessors Catch 
Boomer On Bug Hunt 

I DETERMINED; RUN 
OFF IS NECESSARY 
CANDIDATES WILLE 

CAMPAIGN SPEECHES 
AT CONVOCATION 

Stranger." I.;t3 directed by C. W. Rat-
liff, who also played one of the Oar • 
actors in the _production. The ;mat 
Seas Cornp,:ed of Ratliff, Mies -  limit 
Pirtle, who la head of the Pullite 
Speaking Department of the Sohogd; 
and 31151 ilaselle Aterre.  

"The Words of a Stranger:',waa One 
of the "highest cia." playa that havo 
been given, .11•aor lies to nt'.1 

this being 	, 	 I Ia.. 	 ha 

ever been .tmed la 

in the 0:11r), Joe Davis, played by 
C. NI. llotliff. and Minnie Dityla,  hla 
newly .ruoIreil Wife, had almost corns 
to bl• Or. •,, et.a trivial matter, liter 
folio-cow, tio it benoy-moon. A ligjapY 
little home 	had been for a start 

uhttl misunderstandinge 	RIR 
In. At the height of the disturbance, 

stronger (ployed by Haselle 'Ater(!, 
knocked at their door, and asked for 
be given t, od, Bees was but , pan-
tos hour to stay there, -  and only nay 
ell. ,  me had she come to this cOttagg,• 

Sensing, ea she -did in a• ht6intpt. 
the statos of condltiOns in the hotter. 
she Saws to the wmple alien words of 
advice of philosopny, ,incl understand • 

thot. In the wocdo of the luny 
she "lure) them Lack to hopnInesi," 
end made then; see that life is a curb 
pley gaol° inste,oi of one of takihg 
a rode may get 

Tuesday 111;0, a •• 1 .Ierl 

ond Columblne" ploy entitled •Tbe 
/Wort of a Clown.' will be proaentt no. 
Tin 'play Is to bc directed by MI • t 

owene, end has the cast as 

Sohn P. hone, 	 t'olun•• 
I,111o. Annis (teens: Clown. John 

 ■• ■■■IeLe 	 ti eliot 	yl ;al; I.) once, IVIls• - 
Ir 

ThC Ile, play to fin presented b? 
the Club will be "A. Leap Year Leap, - 

 written by John Stokea. It to inter-
esting , o note this: this play is in elite-
graphed form, hnving been ',reseeded 
t.II Mks Pirtle by the author. 

club begins Suring term nook ray.t. 

31r. Smallwood NI hure did Lincoln 

get his knowl.slge of human otiture't 

Vernon Abbott, Following a Mule. 

_ Me 
 

R 



1205 Avenue G 	 Phone 1278 

Be More Efficient and Practical 
in your school work—by using— 

TYPEWRITERS 
MOST ANY MAKE OF MACHINE 

FOR RENT 

SOUTH PLAINS WRITLNG 
MACHINE COMPANY 

C. It ENGHART, Mgr. 
. C. Smith and Bros. Typewriter Co. 

Repairs 	 Rentals 

• 
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' "O l  • ill. '  (ill,t1tet.0cut'•; 11( 11.,11 	 7‘ethintrnont,  meet here April 24th. 

• sttoI t.ortug) 	
t•onch Free1:1011 has been aPPRInted 

gestalt 	
In other se:loois the Director of District Number 2 and will 

del, 	 stteiec 	
, 

is contidered one of make tentative plan4 for ent&talnine 

r , . 	 orce. 

d 

•...511tI 	of 	 the high schvols entering the meet. 

d hen. 	
Tech Studes Parade kl 

The 	 r.11,01. 9 :ere always 

j At Show Down Town 

THE TOREADOR 
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Lunnoen, TEXAS 
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T T Oold be 

more cherlsind In YotIOK 

thca to Le teem  nted with one of the 

first tio.e - tters to be presented by the 

Texan "Technological college in Its Mat 

Best Debaters To 
Meet Clarendon 

Team mere Apr. 7 FACULTY STAGES 

 

W. A. A. WILL 
CET AFFILIATION 

DURING TERM 
WILD IRISH PARTY 

	

TI 	I • 

	

T • 	 , 	 tur • 	 I.., • id: -  

	

tvvo 	 Iv,. out, 	 1 , e1ore 	 11:t. 	 fit, LI,. 

In the 11, ,  treo„, tte. 	 itets one, 

Wag-horn. Studhellor. Sat 	
Affirtna9lve 

	

mod. Harrieon. Shelton 00,i 'Misses Georf.th",1' 	
\\ sca bca b  

Johynne Gilkerson :AA Ruth Pirtle Colebutn. Judge, v.ax - c, Judge Ratliff. 

',roved delightful hostesses to the foes Gee J ening ,  and Mr. Chitwood 

the, en t er-•eerild tryout: Affirmative. Sterling 

tattled with a St. Patrlek party at thr • S • 	 "'— 

Collette (7(ifeterbi. The program nithl ace ( 	 I Pi our 	 F 	 Je . 1.n. The whet, they combat against us. 	Our 

tny Cant old Ter', F . 10 ain't eel 

.10..1 .m elf/ .  "the. win, 	Let a 

	

'• 	 « era 	tit rit election held by th, 

, • t. • te 	 tItcul 	 " 	 dent 	 the first of the week, 

	

II b. .11., 1 	 '" n0 	'y- 	 Easter and Ruth Item,. 

oest tea, to finical°, 	 team that diet were voted the most stylish olrll 

or 	c all itally Interested rested In anti arc .n the college and Messrs. Field Smith 

roud oil and let', boat them In both and John Neale as the must stylish 

debatci 	Lets walk over AfeMurraY  hogs. 

Harry Montgomery 	  Editor 
B. Forliner 	 Business Manager 

STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief 	  Anna Belle Collins 
Assistant Editor 	  Matty Mae Renfro 
Business Manager 	  Frances Ferguson 
Feature Editor 	  Mrs. Gus Ford 
Humorous Editor 	  Catherine Hierman 

sore, Irish spirit (the ItInd of spirit lod'e'. 	
-...,n: 	taint ran do it easily W11-11 a little sup- 

couldn a he def 	cly le !riled) was un-I. al f 	 lire 	Let's supper ,  then, 

der the ansplues of Profe•sor Ford 	Third ti coot. affitive. Ottls 

AI th• tweinnIng of the party it W11:4 	 NY111/111' M111,711,11, 

rma 	
J. IV. 

Jackson. I worgo ,Inters. Judge., I•  t 	Coach Announces 

Miss Edith Eaater In of Lubbott, 
bnyIng moved here recently from 
into. She is the youngest dauglit ' 

 of Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Easter, and 

quite popular in Lubbock. 

MIo9 Ruth Denedlet is of Tem x (oity. 

She is a sophomore at the Tech Jed 
Is a favorite among the co-eels .  

Mr. Field Smith Is of Dallas and 
Mr. John Neale Is of Denton. Both of 
these young men have taken an active 

rt In all the echo) actlyties and are 
promising young business men. 

Track Schedule t:totet, and Ale (Jilt 

l',7111 . 1h tryout: affir mative. Dawes 

I3rooks. C Holcomb: negative, Al- 

ton Hutson. If. I' Coopen.bolces Wf're 

Entered as mooed-lass matter October 31, 1925, at the paetoffle at Lub-

bock. Texas. under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

Advertioing rates, 260 per column Inch. 
Subscription covered by Student Activity Fee. By subscription 51,50 

per school year. 

Some of these Tech teachers sem 
to like the South Plains pretty men oak 
el Id eased by the construction of nee-

,..1 new homes. Ito Slr. 11urtIoUgh 

• 5, 	 :I 	 r 1,, 	 11111, over on Isth Street. 

,Iter quit t while fitteen 111,0 hers of 

:he Itr so,lied Irish tol het, 

nil there and then Plojes4ur Harri-

son sprang his St. Patrick iiiiprise. 

lie was awarded the prize for the best 

"story" lint as the prize a boot, men'' 

•ousb.• burrowed from hts evn library. Rev. Lewis. Pic Toughen Wilsen end 

e1111 	rn 

	

to real 	 , the jet 	0/ him. 	Hs me ,  Avalkins. 
pi tint d le foto • ending it to, he had. 	The winners ••f the V;11,011S deldet. 

dist • v,led w of ' mos -  wele. In the fast tryout. Irwin Cole- 

man and Ibirry Montgomery. nega- 

tive,In the second. Horace Grady 

Moore (Intl Eugene Jortlan.negative. 

the third,W•. Jackson and Geor^e 

James. negative.and 10 the fourth, 

Alton Hutson and P. Cooper. nee  -

alive. 

An Interview .  With (wash L. 1. Fret 

nt on Thursdtey disclosed the track 

sc
o
hedule for sussed.Tech's first 

tench it ant ha: 11'•1,11,11 1 	,ell kma 

•, 	histoe, 	 did the first foul- 

I IIs•it el, and the coming events will 

hold the interest 	 every track fol- 

It•Wel. Ln Tesaa. 	The schedule an- 

nounced Is as follittss, 

Howard Pc. ne he 1 ,  .‘p• - !! 21 -, 1 

ituffalons 	 ,,• 

The name of the bent all-round 

hater will not be :moot. ,  R, 

111,11,,, - rted plat•r—the cunt,. catalr,g. 

A` 	 some beautiful 11 ish and Ne- 

arc 	 •O, sang by Pt r. Sholton of the 

draw,n department the party injoy- 

•41 a delightful s9cur e dance, called 

it 

 

him Pord Once more they mere all 

young again 1 11111 really you would have 

nes or intact eeti the old Ca 

dt1 11 00,, to eat until the inota de- 

li( ecireihtormi all ,pcorated in 

St. Pac lel: colors were served. 

Grandbery Brags At 
Press Club Meeting 

of the LY ,  

be armour , . ,. 

The fin 	 ltli ti„' f 011 	
v Iii 

 

teams debating in the r•rder: 

.Affirrnative. Harry Alontgornety 

J 1 .1". Jackson negative. Geo. Junes

and H. P. Cooper. 

Second tryout: 	affirmative Irwin 

Coleman,  ut Eugene Jordan: netTa- 
Live. Alton Ilutenn and Horace Grady 

The q inning teams will represent

Clarendon

Tech In the three inter-eolleglate de- 

bates. A dual debate withClarendon

college, Tech sending en e team to 

Clarendon to debate them there and 

Clarendon sintling ti lt art, to debate 

here will be April 30, The other de- 

bate will be with leiNlorray here un 

boys hay ,' worked hard In pre 	 Haring 

\ dnesday 	 01011 

11 .101 In 1L very Into, sting meeting with 

111111• Of the me 	

an 

mbers nt the presidents 

<lob as honoi Roost, Dr. Crbury, 

rofousor of hilt,otii and < attc:Ition 

l•oke to the clubon "The Power of 

the Press for Coedand Evil: .  

s 	 Granbury says, "Tin newspaper 

Is an indispensable frit tor In our civil- 

RutIon Through the nspaber the 

i.1,1111dual sees the world` 'Flat news- 

paper IS the edium through which 

Pprogressive tho

m
ught Is dissemininoted, 

and the noswpaper most often o 

the ride oh progres,. ..1s a rule it Is

n 

 rust at ferward looking at: the people 

stand for. If some papers are 

iensational It Is because there are 

.Innation-loving people to appeal to. 

••This applies to our college papers 

The real danger is r.ot,ensationalism. 

nut grows out of the fact that the 

newspaper has the means control- 

ling and shaping public of 

The 1Vomen's Athletic association 

has worked to such an extent that 

within the next two •eek5 It will 1,1 

affiliated 44 Rh the Nation:a W. A. A. 

of America. 

This association Was organized ty 

the girls In the college. echo were in- 

forested in this kind of work nt the 
first of the yo'ti. Not ol- lt• a th 'se 
girls Interested In .1thlettes but they 

m•c all-round sports taking !Hirt in 

other Renville, of the renege. All ll" -
rage of "e" is 1. 01,11.111 . 1,1 before anY 

award is made. Iv. A. A. meets 'wive 

a month and a social i s  given once  
month. The eery beet lockets have 
been arranged In Room 305 into three 
attractive dreseldg rooms for gyn, 
classes. 

As yet there has been O r . prient , 
 except In basketball. Althourh Teel, 

 did not have 11 girls contesttonil 

team, Coach Gillteryoa worIt ,l out 

some good material and we are pre-

pared to make u good start next ear. 

About twelve girls will he tiwarded 

letters and their names 

o 

 will Ito an- 

nounced later. In order t• obtain u 

letter in basketball, 20 I rat:tiro, are 

required. 2 playings In inter-nap„- 

ate games. and the keeping of «trick 

rules and regulations. 

Beginning with the spring tern , 

 baseball, volley hull and will 

be fealty ed and at the end of lb, 

, term letter In each will he :1 tided 

The hiking leant hes made about 

the best( showing of all the sio•rtti. 

Some girls have as many an 211-fur 

mile hlkes. In order to ma I, 0 hik-
ing team testy four-mlle hikes, one 

twent-f•Ive-Della 1•1• f':ty-:ails 

hike, and four to 	lake, must be 

taken and a speed 	 us well as a 

hInderance test Is require:I. 

Oh AprIl 7, R. nml it, South Texas 

State Teachers Normal and C. I. A. 

will be joint hostesses at Denton to a 

regional convention. T:ell sending 

two girls and a ele•pecole to this con 

ventlon. 

About six girls will be awarded let-

ter this year. 

The following Is the point syst•m 

used by the Tech end the Notio n al 

association: 

Sec. 1. The roe, l•-us et the Con- 

fertence shall use Inct one hundred 

point basis for a standardized point 
system 

Sec. 7. One hundred nein' ,  shall he 

awarded tar a class team or the caul,' 

(dent of a elase team. 
See. 3, All points other thRn those 

for first team shall be left to the dis-
cretion of the Individual members. 

'sec 4 Only points given tor othe 

IctIc ability shall be transferable. 

qe r TI re 'h II I e tu• n •I• • • 

The subject for Aetna to 	Is "The 

World s'ea't:' This Is a very interest- 

ing and Instructional subject. These 

their debates and have received very g 
little credit tar it. Every man and 

woman should know .  something about Ot, 

the World Court in order to become a 

good cilleen. In debating thin goes- 

non those boys are  the:il- 

Dont Forget- 
-That we want you for a New 

Customer during our Big 

Then, we know you'll come back. 

Our prices are always low, and the 

Quality is High. 

SALE 

The Boston Store 
917 BROADWAY 

LUBBOCK 

much 4,4, 

eS 	 $ 

light gentlemen. They deserve 
H meEc Student—Oh look at the t,ralse, yet hay e they gotten it ,  NO , 

 pretty 111110 cowlet 	 It 	 ,,,•11. ■ It'S there were not 
Aliddleton—Beg pardon ..• 	 •ted enough toA

Qp  

this one's a bullet. 	 qp port. Not even 

ly 	 be lo 'al Citi7,C11S and it - 

This now day is beret 
Into Eternity. 

NT night, will return . 

So soon It forever 
From all eyes is hid. 

Here bath been dawning 
Another Wile day: 

Think, will thou let It 
Slip useless away" 

—Thomas Carlyle. 

Plant And Cow Valets 
To Have Judging Contest 

been, regular and asst.' late. arturtimg 

to the following 	 ne 

first Winn ,oints, 	ot bung'ar 	 . 
of the first year the applicant moves 
worthy of the points according W tie, 

 standards of ale, school to which she I' 

transferIng 

0.3 1 If an applicant has a rt•eat- 

er number of points to be tranetired 

than It would have been possibl. (ot -
her to earn in the enileg to It sh.• 

Is transferring or if they are I nc seats 
not offered by that "'liege. ba• taboo 

may he used in the acceotanee or these 
Points. 

(el Credit shall be given f•r 

other points according In the vet,-,,, 

of the college to which she Is ti.n• 
!erring. 

The most plethant event looked fo• 
ward to by the IV. A. A. girls It tie 

Present:10,m of the letters and Ile 
• u• ,t • r 	h will take Mime 1 , 01,1 

`11' SYSTEM LYRIC 
le Loved His Wife 

—but this 
was Paris! 

STORES IN THIS DISTRICT: 

On March 29, the first of the annual 
Judging Contests will be held at the 
Tech. Three types of judging will take 
Nee, plant production. animal pro-
duction and poultry production. This 
contest Is being held to provide train-
ing for those Interested In this type 
of work In this section of the coun-
try. The sante rules and regulations 
will prevail here an at the state con-
test at A. & M. In to far as possible 
classes will be similar to those at 
A. & M. Appropriate trophies will be 

coe:needed to the high team In each 
ntest. 

As this Is the first of an annual 
event a large Crowd is expected. Dean 
Letcligh and his department of Agri-
eolithe are doing everYthing Potieible 
to make the first the most Interesting 
and most profitable. 

The Northwest Texas Missionary 
conference will meet in Lubbock on 
April 16. At this time all the delegates 
will make a visit to the Tech, inspect-
ing each of the building., Conducted 
by Dr. Horn. Light refreshments mill 
be served them In the School of Home 
Economics. 

LITTLE THEATRE 
OF LUBBOCK PRESENTS 
THREE SHOWS IN ONE 

Feature Number 

'ONE MUST MARRY" 
By Alexander Wilhelmi 

Directed By 
Luther Pflueger 

'THE MAKER OF DREAMS ::  
A French Fantasy 

By Jame Oliphant Downe 

Directed By Mrs. 0. P. Peterman 

'NEIGHBORS' 
A Rural Comedy by Zone Gale 

Directed by Gus L. Ford 

PALACE 
MONDAY APRIL 5TH 

LUBBOCK 	 SWEETWATER 

LAMESA 	 B1GSPRINGS 

SLATON 	 SNYDER 

LITTLEFIELD 	WICHITA FALLS 

PLAINVIEW 	VERNON 

FLOYDADA 	HEREFORD 

SPUR 	 3 STORES IN 
ABILENE 	 AMARILLO 

IS THERE AN M-SYSTEM IN 

YOUR TOWN?—THERE 

WILL BE SOON. ricrue.s 

••• MARTY'S 
NI `' SYSTEM 
LUBBOCK, TEX AS 

•-■ 

VALUE OF EDUCATION' 
"There is no fixed measure of the relative value of train-

ed and untrained men. The Dean of a Boston College fixes 
the average minium income of the high school graduate at 
$2,000 and the college graduate at $6,000. His figures may 
be accurate as averages, but there are untrained men earning 
more than trained men and there are trained men earning 
more than other trained men. 

But it is averages in which the world is interested. That 
one is made by education or that another gets by with mother-
wit does not interets the public. It cares only for generalities 
not the exception that is why the statistics of the Boston Dean 
are accepted why the world concedes the value of an education. 

Those who have gone through the same curriculum may 
be poles apatr in the use they make of their minds. One man 
owes more to mother-wit than books could teach him. But he 
who goes for this absorbs theory and learns from practice, too. 
The most skillful craftsman at the work bench does not pour 
contempt on technical literature but consults it at every oppor-
tunity, knowing wherr,  to put his finger on the reference he 
wants." . 

Tech has two thousand acres to play on and yet we had 
to travel the breadth of our fair city to see every football 
game played at home merely because the Athletic Association 
was devoid of funds to provide a field on our own grounds. 
Why let this happen in the future? 

The business office has agreed, in case the Athletic Asso-
ciation gets at least $7.50 from the proposed activity fee, to 
advance money for equipment needed during baseball season 
and other spring athletics. This would provide bleachers for 
the convenience of the fans and additional equipment which is 
so badly needed by the teams. 

Our athletes and coaches are making history for Tech. 
They need your support. The least we can do for them is to 
vote a reasonable amount of the activity for their use. We 
should not lose the benefit of playing on our own field and 
missing the chance to show visitors over our school. Think it 
over. 

Phone 992 

RENT CAR STATION 
1214 AVE. H 	 • 

imismainamminima 

RECIPE FOR AN OEMLET 

v igi;oirgcarit-inetegg 	 "'re  
MeKillley R. Bauer of Middleton, 0., 
according to a current radio publica- 

, —Hon. ..Veld my bra. It arcane.  an (Rh , 
 er elation was cutting In with the 

morningexereises." Anyway here In 
my Menu 

"Hands on hips. Mare one can of 
flour on ahouldere liaise knee, de-
press toes and wash thoroughly in 
ape cup of milk. In four manta( raise 
and lower left foot and mash two hard 

boned eggs thru solve... repeat nix to 
ten times. Inhale one-half teaspoon 
f •sail, one level teaspoon of baking 
oteder and one cup of flour: then 

oreattling naturally. exhale and sift. 
"Attention! Jump to a squatting Po-

sitiod, bend white of egg backward 
and forward In cadence of quirk time. 
'NOM sidea-ard, right or left, as fast 

t potailble. brink fists together fore- 
ly and beat egg slowly and briskly. 

arms forward overhead. Raise cooked 
egge frets the flour and four counts 
inake a stiff drop dough which Is 

jiretched at the waist, thigh flexed. 
.y flat on the floor and roll marbles 

the glee of a walnut. Ithp to Farad-
die Into boiling water, but do not boll 
at a gallop. After ten minutes Te-
nth,ve and wipe with rough towel.. 
Breathe naturally. dress in warm flan-
nels and serve with fish soup.'• 

TODAY 

So Isere hall, been damning 
Another blue day' 

Thin's, 	thou let It 
Slip useless away? 

Out of Eternity 

Monday-Tuesday 
WITH 

CONRAD NAGEL 
—And— 

I,.\ 1!;F: WINDSOR 

LARR Y • I ,MON 

ROUGH TOUGHS • 

COMEDY 
Always A Good Show 

MIIM1111■11111111111MMIIIIMINIIN 

refs} STUDENTS 
When in need o.7 a car to drive 

YOURSELF 

Z■ 

$ 

Cars Delivered 



hostess to Aolsin College 
Glee Club on the evening of /dare)) 
23, when they dropped by Lubbock 
on their annual Boosting Tour and 
presented a musical program at the 
mule barn. 

The Glee Club consisted of about 
twenty boys boosting their college lit 
Penny Glee Club songs. Nothing old-
fashioned or stale rallied this pro-
gram. Everything was up-to-date 
and peppy. Novelty acts featuring the 
latest Charleston steps made a decid-
ed hit. The old boy on the basis held 
the crowd spell-hound with his beauti-
ful bass voice. Despite the fact that 
he was suffering from larengitis he did 
exceptionally well. 

The Crusaders Jazz orchestra was 
the hit of the evening and the music 
was about the hottest heard in Tech 
in a good while. 

Despite the fact that final exams 
were being held :rid every one was In 
a state of hurry and flurry a large 
crowd was present and the Glee Club 
expressed their appreciation and com-
plimented Tech on Its growth and ad-
vancement. 

Dr. Ray thinks that some of us are 
so dub that they don't know enough to 
ache when they pain. 

He—Will you marry me? 
She—John I can't marry you but I 

will alueys respect your goodtaste. 

Chapman—Do you plant potatoes In 
the full moon or in the half moon? 

Islacs—In the ground silly. 

One morning last week John Fork-
nee exhibited to the bunch in the Tor-
eador office n "goat" magazine. It is 
thought a fair one from the "old borne 
town" is responsible though we could-
n't learn Just what the trouble was 
about. 

Dr. Horn returned Monday. March 8 
from Brownwood, where he addressed 
the Mid-Texas Teachers Institute 
March 5 and t. lie also addressed the 
Rotary club at Rrownwood. 

This Colossal Merchandise Event 
Offers Sound Money Saving 

Opportunities 
—OTTE NINTH A NN I V ERSARY SALE IS 

MORE THAN HALF OVER. 

—Our clothing department offers some unusual 
va Ines. 

Extra Special—New Spring Ties 
--A wide range of coloring and combination of 
coloring—many dozens of pretty patterns Actual 
value— 

Extra Special for SIXTY - NINE CENTS 

Don't delay taking adrantage of this Special. 

EAT WITH THE GIRLS 
—College is what you make it—but 
what can you make of it if you don't 
enjoy your eats. Both boys and girls 
are properly fed at the College Inn 
Dining Room. Arrangements may be 
made with Mrs. Thomson at any time. 

COLLEGE INN DINING ROOM 
MRS. CARL THOMPSON, Prop. 

0 

111E11111111111111111i1 

Spring Frocks Captivate! 1 
Nation-Wide Styles and Value 

Our new Spring 
Dresses have won 
the hearts of all 
who've seen them! 
They fairly scintil-
late with style! The 
colors are no fetch-
ing, too. 

'1 435  
At this pride —just 

imagine I And the ma-
terials are excellent I 
01 course, this price Is 
possible only that our 
Nation-Wide Buying 
Power for' 676 stores. 

Where Values 
Are Greatest 

--_--- • - 

enney 
• DEPARTMENT STOIaS 

,q (VAT/ON-WIDE 
/ VS T/71/770N- 
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All Labratories Of The 

School of Home 
Economics 

OF THE TEXAS TECH WERE 

Furnished By 

BECKLY BROS. 
HOUSTON 

Factory Representative And Distributor Of 

KEEWAIINEE MFG. CO . 

`,../Wefecd'endensfeWeis ta-WeSseete/W101-er.olsese-Wenetoced1cc'ens-lottAtetis ig 

T I F. Ti 	\ DOB, MAR( 'II 27. 1926. 
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Home-En Loan Fund 
To Aid College Girl 

Page Three 

— t There was a young girl from the 

W:71114Jagla tgoliedbbettek like the rest, 

Now she's Wiring a rest 

Like elotidi'dEtko ieet: 
She thought It best 
TIY,talte a reed. 

. You perhaps can guess the rest, 

Why this young girl (tote the West 
Is nes .akin_ 	eest. 
I GC sortie of the rest. 
She is taking a rest. 
where the Vacuity thought best. 

In her little grey; home In the west 

In her little grey home In the West. 

A man to woman Is so unjust. 
I hardiy know which one to trust 

fruit on man it may be to my our- 

But they Ire today and hate tomor- 

'rile rumor that one of our freshmen 

who was wearing balloon toursors was 
kiktfonted .hils net yet been verified 
bY the members of the faculty. 

'Our ophilOn of a Modest girl is nor 
that rofdeee' to accompany a young 
man on the piano unless she is chap-
craned, r  

0. frantoiialy)—.Say. 3,1abel and 
1464 roadt'art)." 

Coed—"It' looks like she made up 
-1,138113.. Oho slew you." 

liftrierite —"You dunce! 	You've 
broken my hear." 

Vance—"Bli 	Pat' I thought it was 
In ST rib h 

Dr. .Reed—'•\1e are now studying 
the products of nitrates. Dun what 
can you tell about them?" 

Dun (Sleepfiy)—"They are usually 
higher than day rates." 

'Say Gob. what are you doing now 
a -days ?" 

Robert Board—"Ph! Scat Pm a 
farm hand In a candy faetoryi" 

"How din get that way? What do 
You do?" 

Milk chocolates. 

BY EDGAR A. SHELTON 

'Of all tile arts, architecture alone 
haa kept step wills progress. It has 
met the imperative demands of the 
Inventive masters of the age. It boo 
built to Et their. needs. To the struc- 
tures created, it has imparted beauty, 
dignity and complete utility." 

Architecture is generally recogniz-
ed as the mother of all arts, sculpture 
and painting having been developed 
tis accessories and beautifiers of the 
miither. architecture. The history of 
the life, thought and development or 
decadence of a people can be traced 
tis surely by the architectural monu-
ments as by written documents. Wit-
ness the simple Tuscan and Doric 
temples of the early and vigorous Ro-
man, the magnificent public building 
of Rome at the height of her power, 
and the Immorality and licentiouAness 
portrayed in the buildings of Pompeii 
•iniPiz the period of Suntan decadence. 
If you wish to find the true history of 
a people, look to their architecture. 

The last 1:5 years' have witnessed n 
remarkable advance in the art of ar-
chitecture In the United States. Dur-
ing this period this country has reach. 
ed and passed beyond all other na-
tions in the conception and execution 
of architectural monument, Today we 
stand, airmen alone. at the forefront 
in this art. All other arts have fallen 
behind, but we can look forward to 
their advancement as they must all 
grow together. 

The real development of these Unit-
ed States in tlie senith and west has 
only started, and during the next 50 
YrKli or mere there must he a great 
period of expansion and building. This 
expansion trill call for two types of 
mind' the artisticcreator and the 
builder. The first of these types will 
require the art tit architecture as evld-
aimed by tha.true architect, the artist: 
the man whose 'conceptions will truly 
interpret the palsing life of a great 
nation. The second of these types will 
require the science of engineering and 
ri(nstrudeinn. 

To each of these, in their separate 
fields, the future holds a bright prom-
ise, but the greatest fruits, In honor 
or wealth. will go to him who is best 
prepared. 

Architecture is an art and must be 
approached and studied in the spirit 
of the artist. In order to better inter-
pret the lift of our 'own times, the ar-
chitectural student 'studies the arehi-
torture produced by people In
other times and climes, and expressing 
tither ideals andreligions. lie tries to 
get at the reason fdr the structural ex-
pressions of other ages so that he may 
truly represent his own times in his 
created structures. Il Is nut a ques-
tion of studying archeology. so as to 
produce a Greek temple, Roman basil-
lea, or a French palace, and set it down 
In modern life: he must know the na-
tional life, thoughts and ideals that 
prompted the struttural expressions 
of these people so `,  his creations 
shall as truly reprtisent the life, thot 
and ideate of our modern times. The 
architectur e  of the past should be his 
servant and not his master. 

The architectural student studies 
the sculpture and painting of the past 
and present in order that he may bet-
ter understand the true relation he- 
tween these arts and architecture. He 
le arns to model and paint, not because 
he wants to be a Michael Angelo, but 
so that he may know the proper rela- 
ioship of sculpture to his building t 

and properly' del let the appearance of 
his completed structure. blast of all, 
these arts enable him to visualize his 
completed conception in all Its beauty 
of form and color, lights and shadows. 

His creative ability Is trained thru 
the solution of, architectural problems 
in design. He learns through actual 
practice how to approach and solve 
michiteetural problems, beginning with 

the simplest ones of architectural ele-
vations and continuing to the most 
difficult ones of complicated architec-
tural planning. 

Along with these he must learn the 
principles of engineering in Its rela-
tionship to architecture, and the eth-
ical, professional and business rola-
tronship of the practicing architect no 
that when he becomes n practitioner 
he can truly and honorably represent 
thin greatest of professions. 

In the school of engineering the de-
partment of architecture and drawing 
is functioning quite efficiently. In ad-
dition to teaching the freshman Idea 
how to draw (?) there are 27 embry-
onic architecets struggling bravely to 
make drawings showing the differ-
ence between a first and second floor 
plan of residence and trying to figure 
out the difference between a door, as 
shown on the ph.. and the electric 
outlets. 

We are willing to wrtgcr that this 
Is a larger freshman arehitecture class 
than either Texas U. or Texas A. it 
M. can show at this time. 

SECCION ES ESPANOL 

Ahora en la manano sine y liable 
con los redactors.. y con el editor do 
el runty dievertido periodic° "EL TO-
READOR", organ° de el Colegio Tec 
nico-Agricultural. Me parecieron may 
decentes y onus finas peronsas y 10000 
aprecle en silos la culture y eduescion 
de el colegio Ainerleano. 

Les prepuce escribir una version on 
cmpanol ports que su per idico tubiera 
mas aceptaeion y maseimpatia titre
aceptaroni no dude.. ell os que re-
los periodic. In Mexico, y con gusto 
HIMan el debido cange y In deblila 
reelprocidad de el carom que me di- 
Jeron tenet' pa ra °dos toe estudiantes 
y pars todos los periodistas de ALla 
be aquel lass timade tierra Dora ml. 

Ash ques, "EL TOREADOR" Ira 
desde el colegio mars grande tie el 
°este de Texas a visitor los demos 
coleglos tie la republic, Mexicana no 
imports nue neon losInas chleos, 
siempre deseado hue em coos reine 
la rims - complete. :temente y la teas era 

ra ode confternidad e igual cosa sucda 
o puede. suceder en las redaeciones de 
todos los periodieos que lean visltadoir 
por el peridloco est•diantil, 'EL TOR-
EADOR." 

Bonitos muchachas y bonitos mu-
chachos been "EL TOREADOR" lo leen 
eon ones, love. 

Se publicara coda semona y miry 
poet, tiempo en. arde, corno para. 

Abell seguira publicandose dos 
°trate° veses—Todos los que aprendan 
a holder hien el Minna eastellano en 
contrarian los s divertidos amigos 
en los etas atra

ma
ctivos y Inas bona-

libros. Aprendiedolo hablar pronto le 
oprende a leer. 

"EL TOREADOR" al motor y torear 
al TORO in cause burla y dolor. 

Desde is entrant° semana el Tor- 
eador, meta' el torero sera el Pseud- 
onomo de el o do quien escribira la 
seccion en espanol. 

01010 que estas et/antes lineas ten-
gan buena acieptacityn entrelas per 
sonas de este grandiose y tan eecul-
tura' colegio donde se estudia macho 
ymucho se estima la lengua de CER- 
VANTES. Y donde eisten hombres 
de plecaro saber come Su Presidente 
el DR. HORN y demos cola boradores. 

Que ban belles y clulces, y estirnadas 
SENORITS senoritas y jorcneo de es 

1 te lugar de Viet., de PATRIOTISMO. 
de Arte y Or Amor. se an buena, Y 
es cosa que macho les agradecera 

So muy Menlo y seguro servidor. 
El Torero, y "EL TOREADOR." 

Mr. Stengel—What factors determ-
ine the composition of milk? 

Carl Clegg isuddenly from out of 
deep sleep)—Is it the Babcock tester? 

CHERI CASA 

COLYUM 
Weore glad to announce th:it Mr 

Incas Johnson. formerly of Austin 
vim has accepted a position in th 
usiness office In making hint Mimi 

with us. Glad to /tore you 1110. John- 

Cheri easana leaving school this 
quarterare Boll Kirk :Ind Curtis 
Reece of Ballinger and Chester Hat-
chett of Larnesa. In the spring a 
young man's fancy . •  

"Aren't you going to mate to Cheri 
Casa?" 

"Why. not yet?" 
"Oh, I have plenty of clothes for 

the time being." 

It has been said that Cheri Casa 
was a Clannish group ho were trying 
to run everything in school. Nov: 
please, dear ones, get the idea not of 
your noodles that Cheri Casa has been 
aspiring for thLs honor. We have 
merely been placing this Colyuni in 
the Toreador because the paper has 
had a lack of per:tonal news due to 
the fact that YOU have not taken the 
trouhle to sit down to YOUR type-
writer and turn out a few lines of 
news. According to Editor "Monty." 
the columns of the paper are open at 
all times to all students. In fact, it is 
nometimes hied to obtain enough ropy 
to fill the columns of the paper with-
out resorting to Associated Press 
new,. So do your duty and let your 
conscience be your guide—Shuffle up 
to the Toreador office and lay your 
literary efforts on the desk. 

September 
Father (Sending his son to Tech)—

"My son I want you to get all you can 
nut of college." 

March 

Spring has came and with It, tennis. 
We have begun the construction of a 
real court. 

Blessings on thee Dame of Tech, 
With thy dimpled knees and cast- 

Iron neck— 
From my heart I give thee Joy. 

I'm glad that I was born a boy. 

A College Prexy In His Shirt Tail 
Oklahoma A. & II. College students 

recently celebrated with at onster 
shirt-tail parade through the streets 
of Stillwater. At the head of the pro• 
ce.lon. bare-headed and shirt-tail 
aflap in the breeze. marched President 
itnapp, Jubilant as the most abandon-
ed frealmion. 

ailss .alnieta Wetyster left this week 
fur Kansas City. Ralph Johnston is 
weeping and wailing. Fair co-ed wont 
you bring back the heart I give you. 

During the first term of school a 
candy sale was held in the Administra 

to have the fund reach one hundred 
dollars by the beginning of the next 
school year. 

Housewives Sip Tea 
With Home-Ec Girls 

On Tuesday' afternoon, March 10, 
the class of Foods served tea to the 
Hume Demonstration club w of 
Lubbock county. The women saw

omen 
 the 

classes at work In both foods and 
clothing labatories:work the cloth- 
ing classes had done ngla put on In-
spection. 

Miss Weeks showed them some lab-
or-saving devices that can be Installed 
in 

 
almost every home. They were es- 

penally interested in the pressure 

Pauline Scott: The book of Equitete 
says to use your napkin and not the 
table cloth. 

Ted Sams: 'What is the Cover 
Charge for then?" • 

Hurly Carpenter: Now, listen fresh. 

thing 	

a big man In high scho
and

ol 
. we want you to go out for some- 

tng. 
Bruce Reed: Yes sir, Just a minute 

'till 1 get nay coat and hat 

B.. J.. Walker' I like to hear th 
prof lecture on chemistry. He hoes 
things Mane to me that I have 001• 

scc n I ief ore 
II g.nd 	Thar ,  

.r, 

Jess Lockhart: "Do you like my Mon 

[ache, Flew?" 
Ploy Pyror: "Between you and me, 

I don't." 

liempilli Powder? 
A on. No. 
Handkerchief? 
No, let me think—Oh! I remember. 

I was to tell you I couldn't go to 
night. 

Ted Sat.' L Just sprinkle a little 
gasoline on my handkerchief. 

Verne Wilson: "My word! What 
heavenly food!" 

John Neale: "Yeah, I can almost 
taste the feathers on this Angel food 
cake." 

BOOKS 

With the logical authors: 
The Call of the Wild—J. W. Cooper. 
What I Have Seen and Heard—

Jimmie Biggers. - 
Love in Idleness—Orval Burroughs. 
The Case Ace—Jim Flanigan. 
Romeo In the Moon Village—Jack 

-Bond. 
Neck in Utopia-1 ed Smith. 

Orval Burroughs—"Who did you say 
you took to the dance last night? You 
said that she danced like a senhyr. 

Miller—"I most certainly did not. I 
said elle danced like a heifer." 

Whitey Hill—"Did you say you be-
lieved in evolution? Do you really be-
lieve that you sprang from a monk• 
ey?" 

Punk—"No of course I don't.' 
Volney—"Why ytat don't have the 

face to dent It." 

LUBBOCK CLINIC 
NOW OPEN 

JrJrl Floor Temple Ellin Bldg. 
Phones 1200 and 102 

V. V. CLARK, M. D. 
J. R. LEMMON, M. D. 
G. M. TERRY, D. D. S. 

W. M. LEMMON, M. D. 
Dentist 

I. E. CRAWFORD. M. D. 
I 	CAMPBELL, M. D. 

ELLWOOD 
HOSPITAL 

A 

Janitor (to Mr. ('hitwood)—''Some- cooker. 
body's taking all the furniture sir. " 	About one hundred and sixty ladles 

visited the school between the insure 
of two and four. 

Miss DuBose, the county' home dem-
onstration agent. who has Nat resign- 
ed her position, was present. Miss 
Hammer the agent who comes to take 
here ',lace was also present. 

THE HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
The Home Feenemice Club of the 

Texas Technological College was or- 
ganized during the first term of the 
opening year 'of the College with a 
M•mber:411ln of forty-five. Meeting , 

 are held every two weeks on Friday 
afternoons at which time interesting 
programs are given. The Club is now 
studying the lives of woolen peony-
Jilent in education. especially In the 
field of home .economies. 

A loan fund has been established 
which is maintained by initiation fee, 
and by beenfit entertaininents, one ot 
Which is giveneach term. The first 
at these was a candy sale held Mime-
diatelY preceding' Christimas. The 
entertalmatent ton the present term 
was a 

 

"170010 and Forty-two" Party 
given at the College Cafeteria on Mar. 
13. 'The Club also sponsors one purely 
social entertainment each term. In 
December the football boys were en- 
tertained with a rem .  enjoyable even - 

 Ing party. In February a Valentine 
costume party 11'00 enjoyed by the 
Club members and their guests. 

The Club Is /wool/I/dishing some-
Ching worthwhile In acquainting the 
students with the field Of home eco- 
nomics: in promoting wholesome 	 - 
dinl 	and in aiding worthy girls to 
secuee 	college education. Affilia- 
Oen with the Stele Home Emmen., • 1 ,11 ,̀.j 
a ssociation has recently been secto  

HUIE 
THE TAILOR 

Hogan & Patton 

—With- 

maintain a loan fund to be used It) 
some student of the School of Home 
Economics to help pay her college ex- 
p_nses Details to the selection 
have not been as yet worked out. This 
fund was started by charging each 

wember an initiation fee of fifty cents 
hich gave a beginning of twenty 

dollars. 

	

It NV. agreed that the club should 	gEberl. Boya: How do you get so 

sponsor two social events each college man ,  girl.' 
term: one for entertainment, and the 
other for raising money far the loan 
fund. 

As stated in the constitution of the 
ITome Economics Club one of the most 

,inn chipleyi (going to the show) I've 
Important purposes of the club Is t o  

forgot something. but I can't Think 
t it Is. 

Edith Easter: "Have you heard the 
"Sparkle Song from Burgundy?" 

lion building. Each member of the 	Percy Denton: "No, but I've sung 

club furnished at least two pounds or  the Bubble song from Lux." 
— 

teen dollars by this sale. d 
etaInntly: The fund tidn 	itneerrmeasae tic of.ifi  

around 	y our head?" 
Ruth Johnson: "Why the bandage 

hination benefit nod entertainment John Forkneri "Oh! An advertise-
partywas held In the College cafe. nient caught my eye." 

terra. Games, principally rook and 
forty-two, were played. The tables 	Dan Jenkins: "Why do you have so 
sold for one dollar. Each member of ninny wrinkles in your forehead?' 
the Club lona responsible for one table. 	Gordon Corbin: "I used to drink out 
Thirty-five dollars was added to the of a saucer when I was a baby." 
fund by' this part). 

Up-to-date the loan fund is seven- 	hex Keys: 'Ed, there is a fly In mg 

tv dollars. It is the aim of the club 
lee  ' Ed: "Let him freeze and teach him 
soup last The rascal was In my ,,n   

—We invite you to come 1; 
here when in need of Tai- 
lor work. ,• —STOP IN—We Serve— 

s; You Sandwiches, Drinks. —We make satisfied cos- • 
tomers of all— Confections 

TECH NOVELTY 
STORE 

( COLLEGE INN 

MINTER CAMEL CO. 

THAT FRIENDLY STORE 

WHERE 

Value, Quality and Service 
Are Paramount. 

HOME-ECERS 

ROSS-EDWARDS INC. 
WELCOMES YOU 



"St.' Mese-
robe." owned 
by George J. 

Peak of-Win 
chester, 111., 
has won blue 

ribbons in' 
every horse 

show he ever 
entered. He's 
'shown here 

with Miss 
Virginia 

Henderson at 
the Oakland 

(Calif.) 
horse: show. 

.;• 

Ti)REA Don, 	 -,- 1921; 

ViSPOSstrW, :lif,V) .00tr .e?)Ifaf '10 

STUDENTS LIKE TO TRADE AT 

HALSEY HALL DRUG 
No. 1 
	

No, 2 

A complete line of Drugs and Sundries, 
superior Fountain Service and a full 
line of toilet article. 

THE POPULAR STORES 

taneditsWtKe'AtOSgSneir'ssWe-bt .4SOrStOO•SLoC•to 1 
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wersmosi • mmt.....L!a.•ssl•srestg ones. ..asok.Ammiss. 

Long, longer, longest! 
Not so long! Short! 
—..Vn cot)! 	u -  hen ( If /u' uh lrle,t out inedteg 
toipool your rout N11.1' re 17 ,11' 1C11 C11 they're 
lIlt 1 ,,e.-001s. the (tbrpe... 

110(tt. c ,It), 110111 shill whites are right 
',rot Icnoths ; popular 	Sbort- 

clog Own you ). (11111 1.0 Nloo cr -  1/111 11 our 
short est, 

e .  re as 	■ 	about fit asair 
about qua lit g 

Tfittacr. 
1212 AVENUE J. 

Ii 

e 

at 

aS 

SI 

41, 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 

TRADE 

—Cleaning 

—'Pressing 

—Altering 

1219 

COLLEGE TAILORS 
"As Xeur as Your Phone - 

1219 	 CALI, 

1289 

—FOR— 

SATISFACTORY TAILORING 

Haley Tailoring Co. 
815 Broadway 

11,At.-, T\\'( 

Smart Lib Calf 

ti 	 al 	• turitis 

Ptiooll to' t: t • / Iig the lid. 

the Znolidies' 	ins of the Too, 

Test• 	ii • deeho!' i he used 

for dt 	di,. 	oal 	he ,- Ludont ,  . 

animal 	 oo 	 .1,1,1si, 

the II , , 	IS In erur. It is now 

displit 	g 	'ea et the Gem- 

o 	I' 	 ' ■ .111 

P., 	 1.11. 

bet ale, 121 	 rie 	 naTure i.,  very 

Sl`aer, 	 I 	 22211, 1 	 tile 	 W.I.'S 	 IS 

loss Or, 	 , 	 eld. ate SI" IrrienF 

It h., Itt • 	a) agl 	Om reason 
the 	ot) la mit. • If. w heti the Si laml 
of 	tin 	Iiliu : . 	hi, I. 	disolas, didn't 

sk . o bo, 	 the 	 al11111,1 had 
a confllet Io ,lrinme,lits and food. 

Cadets And Ladies 
Go On A Picnic 

E item 	:ie. MintIi Il z r foo d. 

eta entm 	 lady Lit nde with 
a delightful is ch immt The young 

..people raet oil the emnpus and mot-

.ored to the mintY Club whet e 
welcoming committee awaited there 
A baseball game mus matched smith  
both girls :Ind boos participating which 
proved to be rely interesting and en-
tertaining. 

A huge bonfire Was built just at 
dusk. With the roaming of weinies. 
.marshmallows and apples, [Ming of 
jokes. singing of college songs and gte 
Ing the college Trios( popular yells, the 
Cadete mitred another high for Tech. 

AMARILLO AND VERNON 
STUDENT.S ORGANIZE 

CLUBS AT BANQUET 

Wednosday cooler afoul 

banquet was glob at the College Cat-
mrHa honoring the ;indents attend.
ing. Tech from Amarillo and Vernon. 
With the exception of Lubbock these 

- towns have the largest number of reps 
'rementatives .  attending Tech, path. have 
:a membership of sixteen, The latrPetae 
of the banquet was to organize a 
Vernon Club end an Amarillo Club, 
mbieh :night create frlendIS•eivairy. 
The tables were in the form of two 
large T's standing for TeXas Tech 
with the Verpinitee tented at one T 
and the Armenians at the other. 

The tallen were beautifully decor-
ated in school colors, the Vernon table 
being decarated in maroon and white 

. and the AfedieLllif tablek in gold and 
,blank. The place .eards were little 
boyn and girls suggesting school days. 

-Little bunny.  rabbits were given as 

:favors. 
The clubs to-'re organized separately 

/between courses of a very delicious 
'four-couroe dinner'. The officers of the 
:Vernon club being . -President, Irwin 

-Colemam vicimpresnirin Matti, Ali ,  

'Renfro: secrete tIlt..mili  

:Belle Collins. miomors Yit and Mr ,  

L. Dohonty :del tomcod Lille ci -
^na Dohoney. 'F Ii.. Cole. re , ,f :1st-
seine doh ioniahi PresIdent. Forme 

;Jordan vice-presideet, James I Kend-
rick: seeretary-treasurer, Lucille Day-

' reporter. George Waddell: and 

..sponsor, Miss Flora McGee. 

• After the organization the two clubs' 
-came together for a joint program. 
Mr. °Money acted ga toastmaster. 
Toast to old Vernon /flail School, 
Irwin Colenem. Toast to old Amaril-

lo, High- School, Winfield ItIcklulle, 

'Achievements and acorn ,. of Vernon 

students al Tech. Mr, Dolioney. Ach-
ievements of Amon o students at Tech 
George \Vaddell. Tonal to Vernon. 
Eugene Snaltht toast to Amarillo. Eu-
gene Jordan. Yells from both schools. 

The students at ending the Teel! 
from Vernon are: Bruce Reed. 

dent of or Freshman class Irwin Cole- 

man, Allen Coleman, Mottle 11.10 Ren-

fro, Anne Belie Co) ins. aasociate dol-
ler of the Annual. Ransom Walker, 
Captain of basket ball team, Jess Has 
cock, Luther OISt?en, James Allen 
Hodges. Thomas Chapman, Noel Moo-

pn, Eugene Smith, "resident of ('0001' 

Coca club. Conroe Hanntm, Dawes 

Brooks. Mrs, Wilhelm, Dal Blake and 

Ole. and Mrs. E. f., Doboney. 
The members of the Areal illo club 

are: Eugene .Terolan president Y. W. 
C. A., Billy Jordan, Winflold Nick-
laus, captain at netball team Jame, 
1. Ken/hick, Georte Warldt•II, Loll ■ 

Lahrn, Pool Leftim, Barney Brady, 

Myra Imod, Billie Nell Pirtle. Ruth 

Pirtle, Guy -  Ilaorle 1, Fred Cornelius, 
Jack hoe-n. W. S. Coopir, Lucille 
Davin, err Aden of 'allege In club. and 

Flora McGee. 

First Base Ball 
Team Takes Form 

notching the aspiring twirlers and have 
all displayed a wonderful amount of 
ability In workouts. Day. Finley, ink-
erson. Aldridge, Lockhart and the Coo 
Hayhursts are the best bets for the 
outfield.' Other aspirants for Position , 

 are NIchlatof and Scott for third: 
Hamilton and Watkins for short. 
Hayden and Bridges for first: and 
Hayhurst and Glgney for second. 

ACEortalng to' (hatch Freeland, t h e 
mea 'whh 'sic working fur the team 
will meet and elect 0 captain at an 
early date. Although a definite sche-
dule has not been arranged for every 
game, the schedule for It games is 
tomplete. The first games of the sea-
Son will be played here April U and 6 
with the Canyon Bur,does. A two 
game eerier will be played In each 
Cane. Other games are to be played 
with Howard Payne, Daniel Laker, 
Clarendon College and many others 
Simmons will probably be played here 
near the close of the season. 

Lay Out Made For 
Athletic Field 

G. M. Corbin, student engineer, and 
his crew of field assistants have com-
pleted the laying off of the site for 
Tech's giant stadium( It Is hoped). 

Thin la /scaled just east of the Tex-
tile building and consists of a base-
ball diamond, a gridiron and a quarter 
mile track. The grid is son to be 
planted in Bermuda gra50 and a soon 
as the baseball season closes, the dia-
mond will be planted In Bermuda to 
be used as a practice field for foot-
ball. 

At present the track is In good can-
non and is being used every after-
noon. 

RECIPE FOR A PUNK DATE 
(Boys Only) 

To one prune mid poor dancing, LW° 

tablespoons of mundity. and one All 
an idiotic giggle. Stir in nom feet and 
frozen- Intellect. Mix dark menet' and 
good intentions with slap. moistening 
the b• ohle with bitter Mice 00 the 
lemon. Ice With fronting of Cocoanut 
flavor. When finished, cool well. 

COLLEGIATE COOK BOOK 
Flunking Recipe 

Take one college skielt of large size. 
Aild a peach and a big portion et 
dates. 

 
''rash on peach. Add several 

rivals) at the same time beat in roe- 

IS a tennis racket post the noise and 
chatter? 

If you broke the home plate, could 
you use a platter? 

is the pitcher made from silver or 
glass? 

Are the golf links Iron, or gold Or 
braes? 

Jo;: mine . used for storing tea?' 

IS a locker simply a great big key? 

Is or foul a chicken or it it a bird? 
Do they arrest a pla yer for stealing 

third? 

BARHAM-BINNION 
MOSELEY-AZBELL 

• On Saturday coening,..Marelt t, two 
condos, Miss Marion Barham trod Mr. 
T. Al. Piano, 01 100 Ava Lee Mose- . 

 ley and itoy. Mebell motored to Sta-
ten where they Were quietly married 
in a double wedding, Rev. A. B. David-
son officiating in Icing ceremony. 

Miss Mmitin ilaeham is the daugh-
er of Mr. iind Mrs. C. Al. Barham of 
ImIlboch. She is a student of -the 
Tech, registered in the school of Home 
Economies whore she is a favorite. 

OR. Einnion in from Sherman. While 
attending the college here, he Is asso-
ciated With -the chemistry department 
where a promising future awaits hint. 

All. dos Moseley is the daughter 
of Mn, and Yi eS. J. A. Moseley of Lub-
bock. She, also in attending the Tech 
and i3 unite popular. 

Mr. A011011 is from Winsboro. Like 
the others he on ate -Ming the Teel. 
Both couples Intend continuing their 

work-  at the college the remainder of 

The Toreador extend their sincere 
eonoratulatiors It, both brides and the 
grooms dnd wish for them a haPpy, 
prosperous married lite. 

Coach iind Mrs. Freeland are in the 
midst el planning and building a neW 

home. 

He 5,110 has a girl to spark 
Can :Owego find a place to park, 

And he who has a car to park, 
Can altvays find a girl to spark.— 

Exchange. 

SALON 'SOLTERO 
The Solon Soler" Ili", cathi) 

a sPiteial speethis h at evening te dis- 

cuss and make Pfam f,rr 1 lelIm tot 
Carlsbad Cavern, New Mexico. II was 

decided that Obe - hest tnne tor the 

trip would lie about Aiwa 21. A mil• 
snorting" g .oOd tinle l ,s Pronlied. if 

Memo -er;,' n 1\'o, To,a, • 'dost 

'Mon IrA, ml'. dl:: 1100 mil Idained 

"ones In Clnern1 4 111,. 

 POPular arOhnd bore this week. Why? 
Well, emote one. brought some boxing 
gloves to the bouse e and then the 

iroulde began. Sevigal times a knoel: 
out was in sight when one of the con-
testant woulti got 11:011 and quit. 

	

. 	- 
Our sheik, Mr. Randolph Calvin Mc-

Neil tem exceedingly pet out dm Other 
nightwhen he went up to College Inn 
after hls girl raid found she had been 
kidnapped by two -unknown bandits 
in a Chevrolet coupe. He finally got 
Ms detective Instinct to Working, and 
found the criminals, but decided to 
laugh It-aft REIM a doubtful argument 
'With' raid banditt." ' • • ' 

Jack said he wasn't going 10 10111 
any longer for a Check from home, 
no he has gone to work-helping beau-
tify the college coml... Host moot 
hove deckled the same thing for he 
goes with Rink every day with his 
work clothes on. 

Some of the orders for eggs at 
Solon Soltero-breaktost table are "or 
no light," "over heavy," "done,"Mot 
Salle done," straight up." "eyes open" 
and mime of the boys explain to the 
cook jabs how much grease to pm in 
the frying pan. Now can these boys 
expect to keep a good cook when they 
get one. 

Slim has never been the same since 
three fair damsels seranaded the 
house the other night—lost acme mon-
ey in the excitement be says. 

Ladies you must begin planning 
now for your date with Thalbert. He 
has a new hat, a new suit, and a new 
pair of shoes, and you have to meas-
ure up to certain qualifications before 
you merit his attention 

Formula derived ny Elson for the 
removal of. boys from the beds in the 
morning. "1 10-volt s  positive to one 
big toe plus 110 volts negative to the 
other big toe yield prompt removal. 

Tom Graham who has led the boys 
for the past term was re-elected as 
president of the • club.' 

DISTINCTIONS 

What is wIt?—That peculiar kind of 
talk that leads to misunderstanding 
and broken heads. 

What is jay 1—To find a C on a 
paper when you expected a D. 

What is knowledge?,-To have a 
bark seat in a • near-sighted Prof's 
class. 

What is understanding?—To go 
tight on tall 'en to a caperone while 
you watCh 3, ore girl smile at another 
Slab. 

Recipe For An Omelet 
With Scrambled Results 

The School Lod' Home Economies 
urn', II, Floe 10 010 gradeates a college 
alalleSe hibil will develop culture and 
br 	I 	 s .  lal a ie h  

the eollege trained women, 
tonother with the practical skill mil 
scientific knowledge neeeesary for the 
loom maker of today. 

The profession of home making has 
31 least three aspect.: that which per 

which has to do with broad economic 
and social background: and that which 
has to do with human relationshilis. 
The whole fief,' of human rentLion-
ships Is teeming with interest. None, 
hoWeVer, more interesting nor mere 
Important than that which has to do 
with human relationellipe within the 
home. 

Home Economics, as a subject of In-
struction in high schools and colleges 
has - gone through the stages. of devel-
opment which may be typified by the, 
three aspects named above. At the 
first entire attention' of home econom-
ics - 0008 centered on the practical 
phases of home making; liter It Was 
seen that important its were the prac-
tical problems they meld riot be Salv-
ed - withoet adequate knowledge--  of 
economic and social conditiOn3 In gen-
eral. It is only within recent Years. 
however, thtit educators have Omen 
the importance of training in order 
that young women will appreciate the 
Importance of Inman values within 
the home. 

[Chart wrong with the home? We 
hear on every side. Horne Economics 
courses should answer this question 
and help towurd a solution. It is the 
01 mot the School of Home Economies. 
through its cirriculurn offered to the 
young women of the Texan Technolog-
ical College, to aid in solving this 
problem which Is mita ussIng the minds 
of educators today. 

Piloting the American home In the 
twentieth century to 

Health for the entire family. 
Tbe wise use of the family resources 
Beauty in every day life. 
Right family relationships 
Right community relationships 

In not an easy job. The School of 
Home Economics alms to give the girl 
the future home maker, such prepara-
tion for her job that she may eafely 
pilot her home to these ends. 

This college has an independent clock 
system, that ls, each clock is inde-
pendent of the others. For verification 
ask any student who comes to chaos 

late. 
Most breeding of livestock farms 

adopt tome certain type of  some for 
their livestock which usually com-
bines the family name of the particular 
breed of livestock with some local or 
familiar name. We wonder how .  a 

"Beauty a n  La Ventiona" would appeal 
to Mr. Stengel for the Tech cows or 
perhaps he will prefer this one: "An-
xiety Lou Ctaparritas." Anyway see 
are glad we are not a. recording sec-
retary of 

we 
 breed association. 

Mn, Galbraith "Use the word 'amon 
la' In a sentnce." 

Dennis Vinzant: " .Alnonia trial! . 
 muttered Sherlock Iloimes, the great 

detective 

QUITS 

"Be up-to-date,i1. at, Id the cal.mide 

iiL

dolfeh.ta.ys keep keel saitt ihe 

?Never trios.g _your he•iil, 	 1 

"Nitor 410 roty,,hing all' hand, • slid 

the mirror. 

lad 	-good 	
and stick to It,' 

saiti the CIsC. — 
• "Posh" end thes el.tetton. 

"rake Pains" :Sohn :.  the window. 

"Meyer. he- 	
the  porril 

Cecil Pray, goy% to postoffIce. 
"Bo you have a..nackage for me? 

PoliitralStre.::*1W be your name. 

Cecil: 'Ohl ltaua my mime On - It," 

THE PACE THAT KILLS 

"Have you seen Al lately?" 
"Na, Cle died in the fall." 
You don't say. - And how" did he 

die?" 	- 

:
BM you Jolt said he died in the 

fall."  
"Well, It woe the fall that killed 

him, but he died to the opting." 
"But you just said that ho died in 

the spring." _ 	- 
-"yes lase did. The fall must have 

been terrible" 
"The fall?" (he thinks he sees the 

light.) 	• - 
"11 was such a tong fall. And to 

haste the Firing at the end of the fall 
might have saved bia. life If It turd 

been deep enough. But he was dead, 

sPring." • 
they. say before he ever reached. the 

"Won't you , explain  yourself?" You 

any he died in tim.fall and then in the 
spring. You then said that it wouldn't 
have been 50- hod is he' had died in the 

spring, but that the jell wma PO long 

that It kllled him.... • 
"Web, you see, be fell in the spring 

in the fall and tiled." 	.. 
—N. I'. I'. 

QUARTETTE um 
BOOSTING TRIPS 

r i ght her, ,11,11 119,. the Teyas Tsi I. 

4., r tl .le Let mat, Stati ipi 

gumay Mina  Mareh. 21, th4 eattg 

(211. -ft, nas begun Ito nthke some ten- 
tative sallies forth from tilberiiitien. 

for church services In LIttleflekel ob.] 

were enthummtleally received. --  lo 
ace Grady Aloe,. the base.csi char. 

actor of the quartette, WOS Unable to 

was ably vocalized it -s,  sen-rnat Casey, 
make the trip, bat hie loss-lien's as' 

a emiteroporaeY bass  botdiybhugj 

Tuesday evening. March 23, the (so, 
"contatricea" vaccumpanled  by. Dr, 0 
W. Horn, went e0 Anton, Tei'ae, 'where 
Dr. Horn delivered co inspiratIonet 

dedicatory adon ees anent AnteMobeau 

quartette sang four numbers, 0)01511,
liful new high 001 , 001 Tb e 

 ing the Teak "Boosting Sting" Non,j, 
latter elicited a most flattering 3.P. 
sponse from the Antopitee. 

The members of the quartette. eel. 

fortunate indeed because of the fact 
lectively,. and individually, p ery 

 that Murrlel Von Beaenherg has cot, 
etehted_ to be the quartettes sporting 
and pianist.. The yoting lady In quo. 
[Ion is a Tech student and an it-
compile hed violiniat. and soloist. She 
will lend her aid ant her talents 16: 
ward the sucmis 0 of the concert Sehleh 

the.  quartette intends to pot on in the 
near future. No date has loose let 
an yet but two of the nelghbeHp g 

 towns hare tint in their bld•Cfor 

C'IllL meantime, it is no intention 
of the quartette to sing each week-end 

tsi0' to aivertIse_the t  

at one of the towns nearby. W/th 

dntl 
'Ittatref/o7,:1I1ta t/ boost Texan Tech. 

 

1"tge Your 

    

    

Tech Museum Getsi- BluejZibbons for Two 

!War. no ,1•,, idy ml , 	no,st oototanding 

so.o. on :mil his eiec-

tion 	 mioitittn 	truly de- 

served. 	m )/ Sophomore in the 

schad 	.1 Li hee II AI 10. \Vhlte will 

Inca he rinnertilim id  I hy Tech fans as 

one et the nutsticitlin? inenho, ot 

the first Matadi) .  football mead and 

his wurk on the e tort was as brilliant 

was his perform:pi, on the gridiron. 

It Is hoped that hint" will continue 

Ill hake hiNtor y for Textos Tech in both 

sports. 

Mr. Fern (fM in the contribution 
of the Middle Aets 10 modem college • 

With, the issuing or the snappy new 'not quarrels. • Dfssolve troubles in 
a ura- questionable stag parties. Add 

dates, with moonshine, and 
uniforms. baseball workouts for 're-oil's  

first nine have started with snap. 	 eyes: and flavor with flirting. 
Coach Freeland. with his wealth of Noj„. :  
material, is developing a well oiled In- .,„,t1 horned  s„.0„.„ 
field machine with which he hopes to 
?Apollo the big end of the genie .  1 

has been rumored that there is a lack 	 JUST FOR SPORT 

"f men wn'kjug for "dr"' . „n vott Mai I a fire with a basket- an the team but Hill. Eddlernon. 

rnarkably well In thls poSitlOn. White- 
Walker and others ore showing tilt te- 

Oor mend your g 	to, lb a ea - 

side. Peterson and Wolford have been hage parch',' 

Do they 0111 it a strike If you bat 
your eye! 

()or give you a base if you swat a 

Gilbert White To 
Pilot The Matador 

Cagers Next Year 	MRS. JESSIE SUMMERS 
Wiote 	 Was.  el , otod 	 HOUSE MOTHER 

51:1 5,5 	 f 

IVE AT 

CHERI CASA 
The Rest of the Year for— 

$33 PER MONTH 
Get the benefit of club hie in a Dormitory 

I. 

COLLEGE INN 
REAL HOME FOR GIRLS 

Come And Live With Us 

2448 15th Street 	Phone 1337 

STUDENTS 
DONT MISS THE BARGAINS WE 

ARE OFFERING A TOUR— 

Big Sale 

W. 1 GARRETT'S 
Dry Goods Company 



THINGS WE WOULD LINT TO SEE! 

A 2LL SH 

A New 
College 
Oxford 

A low-cost, long-wearing, good-

looking shoe that's making 

friends of every man who gets 

a pair on his feet. 

Tan and Blacks 
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 

1901, 	:2 11 	- I i 

1 ■11 , 	 . 	 . 1. 	• • ■ • 1.1 , 1 	 .1.1 

	

pMk 0 . 	boneh 

A Shop For College Students 	• 
„ 1. ‘1 , • 11 , •!11 . 1• 	 take 	 P. , •• •  

..„,„ 	 y,„, 

TECH BARBER SHOP 
SII INKS 

t itti Irt1100. 

JARETS FASHION 
SHOP 

;s. 
!., 

II 	i / , 1 	/1.0 II 1. II,' 

/ 	I •-• 

■ 

....4.4.41.,./.4:4-foSt,Arr.or.,,eiti/ir.0:410..".4:40'..roCeLtoreGgraorog.0144,..44'.40  

ing \kith 1.111,boi L. Texa. 	and II, 

South Plains: a friendly intert•st shown all -Ili 

11,1 I,o'ultx 01 0,11. 	IVA I I•Oli.•;: . . 

UNEXCELLED BANKING SERVICE 

Where Safety, Service and Courtesy 

Predominate 

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK 

,11 ,,  the ther h If v • , n enren 

SHOE RENEWING 
Goodyear 
Shoe Shop 

al V 	 1.11. ,,A. , I/111 

011 your Sv.eater-.. 

EASTMANS 

Ii II 11):: - MILLINERY - 

Citizen's National Bank Bldg. 

Lubhotk. Texas 

TIlE T(01:1; 	M.1.1:I 	ii ., 

• 
« 

1, ,,  It 
I. 

114«ger.4 
1.ttaq-11 	.1t t 

nue.« fihninente 4,1 the heist enniltnr• 
hte venere, lining divining of thole •1•• 
tli-Ity it,oI.. •■■•Tvsed radl.nt, 

1101 ■ II 	emanating 	frau 	•• 	In- 

A. ultual nut lath 
A cl••11. • galas 
No pay., irlto whist. COLLEGE INN 

COL YIIM 
What lee hese •ung), 

 Offing our tn 

Yon 
Jump In 

JJ ■ 11 ,1 	 11.Ul 

Mrs. illudentan• 	14 lone O,,e. 

tn't kno‘t 

HUNT GROCERY COMPANY 
I .k N( 	 ES 

l'11( IN tin21 :Ind ;7, 

LI Ilk' 	TEXAS 

TECH PICTURE 
MOULDINC HAS ARRIVED 

FRAME YOUR PICTURES IX 

TECH COLORS 

DANIEL STUDIOS 

Yager Shoe Co. 



Ing a0 well ns it should 	There hicv 
hree noI Ia., over t 	hundred and fifty 

Annuals sold. 	The book has bee., 
planned on the basis of seven hundred 
copies, and to make the hook a finan- 
cial success, that many must be sold. 
A subscription eampign will be run 
again next week. and every student 
wants to get on the line and support 
La Ventana. It is your year book. 
and you should co-operate with the 
staff who have labored long and thank 
lessly to put out a book that would 
be in keeping with the gnificient 
stair that Texan Tech has re

ma
ceived. The 

best way you can help is to get your 
copy of the Annual reserved, and 
you already have done so, see that 
your friends do so. Support La Ten- 
tana, your Annual. 

THE PRACTICE HOUSE 
TRAINING IN HOME 
ECONOMICS EDUCATION 

The Practice House, as an avenue 
of training in home making, le a 
somewhat new idea In Home Econom- 
ics Education. The first practice 
houses were instituted about twenty 
years ago. In 1904, Stout Institute of 
Menomonie, Wisconsin and Tuskegee 
Institute In Alabama.. acquired cot- 
tages for this purpose awl the plan 
proved successful that at the present 
time a very large percent of the 
echools of Home Economics In our 
Educational Institutions maintain one 
or more practice houses. 

The practice house is a house sobers 
a group of students who have com- 
pleted the elementary courses In Home 
Economics actually live and carry on 
the activities of any typical home un- 
der the direction•of a-home economics 
Instructor, who Is also a resident. 

The single family dwelling is usu- 
ally considered the ideal arrangement 
(sr every family, and the function of 
the practice house Is not only to serve 
on a model for the student group hat 
for the community as well, therefore 
the aim of every School, adopting this 
method of education, is to erect a 
practice house. which will be a model 
house in the community, and within 
the means of the typical family. It le 
generally considered advisable to keep 
the group of family size in order that 
the practice house may be as nearly 
like a typical home as possible. 

The houses are actually located on 
the school property, therefore, lawns 
and outside repairs are looked after 
by the institution. All other living ex- 
penses are met by the group in res- 
idence. each member paying in a def- 
inite amount for the month or term, 
as the plan may be. This money is 
budgeted fur the living expenses of 
the group during that time. 
.• The School of Home Economies of 
the Texan Technological College, de- 
dieing to make a further 'contribution 
to the education for homemaking. pro- 
pose -. to establish a Practice Apart- 
ment House. The building will con- 
tain a large number of small arpart- 
meets designed Is accomodate taro 
or more students. There will be no 
instructor in residence In the Individ- 
unl apartments thus giving the entire 
managerial problem of the home over 
to the seperate groups of etadgets. 
Members of the Home Economics 
Faculty. who will occupy one of these 
apartments, will act as supervisors 
to the group. Frequent reports by 
the students and inspection trips by 
the instructor will be made. 

It is hoped that this method will 
give opportunity for more laboratory 
practice In the home kitchen thus
doing away with some of the artifi- 
cialities of the school laboratory and 
will :Aso allow a large number of 
etudents to participate In the actual 
experlennes of homemaking while pur-
suing their college education. 

Boy' Alack, Alas! 
Lonesome: So do 1 old man. 

My daddy's made we peonage 
That boys I'd never idea 
Until I wee at least eighteen, 
But really I don't mind this 
Cause when ho gave his orders 
H quite quite forgot you see, 
Tomake me promise aloe, 
I'd not let boys kiss me. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
At a pledging of the newly organised 

Pen-Hellenic association at Mil, Ros-
coe Wilson's honw on Saturday It was 

d ecided to place a ten dollar gift with 

Miss 

pa rt 	
in the Hone Econ tics 

tie pa meat as an award for scholar- 

-hip in this department. 

With the beginning of the third 

terrn Lieut. Killen intends OrglaliZIrg 

Cadet band. Boys participating ie 

the band will not be required to meet 
ply deal training classes. As inan) .. as 

forty or fifty boys are expected. to 

Come out' for this event. 

As Tech has already organized a 

Texas Tech band this wit! make two 

for the institution. 	Both bands aro 

oing to play at convocation ToestlitY g 
Morning. 

C. NI'. Ratliff, John Young and :Mrs 
Roth Pirtle left early Friday rho: nice 

ter Roaring Springs where they will 
judge debates and declamations and 
essays for the Motley co unty inter-. 

ticholastic meet which is being held 

there this week-end. 

(Rho nwtpocrs 	e spending the 

ureic in various 0,111000 doing similar 

asks. 

There will toe a meeting of the COO. 
eatIon club Sion/lay evening. March 

29. at 7: 311 o'clock, In Room 220 of the 
.Idroinist ration building. Important 

•iusiness will come before the club anti 

invited to alien.' 	I.: 

plain the service of it • 'I 
Phicement Bureau 
blanks on hand for .0.  
those interested. 

Constitution and by- Hw.: 

adopted' at this meetir... 
signing the constitution at Ibis • ..„„ 
will bee  ounted as rharerne mt 	tbea, 

A SUGGESTED EXPERI• 
MENT FOR HOME BREW 

Have some boy training for back 
meet chase a wild bull frog, nied4 
size, three lotion and gather up all 
shaped and freshly appearing h orA; 

 to these acid ten volumes of do 

ea

g hart 
one quart of strung cat nip t, eft 
bar of home made soap, let the nue. 
strain through a '29 freshman's ettp 
tore stand for forty-eight ,hours, 
to remove the work, and preventing 
the working of the mixture, then ha-
tle and add a grasshopper for Sa l t 
pint lo give the desired kick. 

Aegis (much engrossed in a picture 
of the Felt) A woman noticing his id. 
terest said "It in a very good plettds 
don't you think?" 

Aggle (still gaging): I don': avow 
about. the Fail but I know' that Ade* 
and Kve didn't have that kied of 4- 
ple because It was only raised two 
years ago. 

Miss Weeks: Didn't I make niyeelt 
clear when I told you to watch when 
the milk boiled over? 

Vera Hamlin: Why L dill. It was Pie 

people interested in toe ,  0:000 ale rninuPts after too. 

klesia-1,...e.ece-',.."..*W5 -:.:MX:5•Wattensee(e41.51.1teaats*W.X.MV,aVailAceseasisleilit4(.40  

WE PLEASE 
OUR CUSTOMERS 

WATKINS JEWELRY 
STORE 

"TECH JEWELER" 

iraWAsillittararaWaeraeseseeerarlseaWorisaVesWre•essailalete•e54544HerlellealletaVer 
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SCHOOL SPIRIT 
WORKED UP AT 

LAST ASSEMBLY 
The peppiest convocation held since 

the opening of the Tech met In the 
Stock Judging Pasant. Monday morn-
ing. March 15. The newly elected stu-
ilent coons it hod charge of the pro-
gram, President John Young teaseling. 

Convocation opened with several 
snappy collegiate songs played by the 
Texas Tech Toreadors. This wan the 
Bret appearance made by the Torea-

kthre and they made a decided hit. Dr. 
Horn led the invocation. 

President Toting brought before the 
student body the idea of raising the 
amount of the student activity for 
for next year. The reason for this is 
to better equip the campus for etu-
dent activities. This year we have no 
blfeaehere for baseball and track season 
ahere are similar problems which we 
confront every day, because we do not 
have sufficient funds to provide for 
these interesting activities. The fac-
ulty club have discussed this matter, 
the president's club called a special 
meeting to dfactiee it but the final de- 
eielon was left up to the student body. 
At the meeting of the president's club 

was suggested that 510 be charges, 
It for the fire( term, 53 for the second 
Wm, $3 for the third term. The vote 
tine carried almost unanimously by 
Me etudent body. 
i,The election of the Editor-in-Chief 

business manager of the Toreador 
Ad - the -  In- Vamearm were discussed. 
Met of s student body of 1200 :students 
W. in a difficult problem and we all 
realise the Importance of getting the 
ones which are really capable and will-
ing to work. It wan voted that they 
ron In teams and be elected by popu-
lar vote. 

-Although we hare never realized It 
we had never adopted out' college 
milers and name. They were suesreatei 
by bier. Freeland at the opening of 
the college and have been used through 
out the year. It was unanimously 
voted that we :chant scarlet and black 
for our colors and Matadors for our 
name. A rising vote of thanks was ex-
temled In Mrs. Freeland. 
• Lin Ventara was voted for the name 
rd. our your book and the Toreador 
tor our school paper. 
. Another' important matter to be 

(incited immediately after third term 
in the clectIon of a yell leader for next 
Seam 

There seas quite a bit of diacessiOn 
en clean rivalry. Tile school of Home 

ret.I.Mics have combined with the 
*gricuiturs students and are rivals 
Agatha( the Liberal An Student. and 
*rtgineace. The Aggies challenged En-
gineer. to . anything from old° to mar-
plea. The Engineers at cepted the 
thallenge Ina baseball game. We are 

r e. to are friendly rivalry growing 
thin Institution and hope that it will 

aerate a greater Interest. 
e. Severalannonneements were made 
by. Dr. Hunt and Dean Cordon per-
14ilning to the examinations, new veg-
Vitra-Um et, The next convocation 

Ill be ,  Morels 30'.et 0 o'clock. At this 
t1 me .the Aggie gnarl* will give sev- 

.1 numbers Also the two blends, 
Tells -band and the newly organized 
inlIllary Lund will Plan far 

Students Urged 
To Buy Annuals 

, The (took on thin year's La Veniana 
11 gradually being drawn to a close. 
Ti the engraving material, with the 
Caption of several picturee of the 

1*theth011 team are to the engravers, and 
WA dummy to be sent the printer le 
laeang made up. There are several 
(biltdree in this year's annual that 

te
,Ste especially worth-while for the 
siderite to be sure and not fail to 
l one. The bulldingn and view. 
MI. contain a great number of 

Slaotographe of the buildings and in-
teriors that can not be found else- 

e Southwestern Engraving com 
A feature of the Inquieltion, the humor 
election will be the "rack", a depart- 
Dent written by a nameless member 

the staff. In which many of the 
orients and faculty are discussed In 
c frankest manner. all their habits, 
pearancee. etc., being et/Method in 

Si most daring a ay Woe to the poor 
**lents who art,- tortured on the 

1 The sat. .2( Annuals is not prcgress- 

BETCHA DIDN' NO 

{Indy 	atkins had a habit of mo- 
m-penning the floor wherever they go. 

Kenneth Hemphill was the cham- 
pion Ice cream eater. 

Edna Yonge awoke every morning 

" 
saying: "Oh! It's Windy again to- 

. 

John Forkenr had been merlously ill 
but well enough to receive some 
gas Ste. 

Margaret Bell has a new patent 
for a now kind of sandwich. 

Ruth Benedict had started a rat fac- 
tory. 

Monty Wolfort was the champion 
crap shooter of Tech. 

Slater Allison Is the biggest  flirt In 
school 

Rex Rey .s to seen on 1Gth street so 
often that even the children recognize 
him. 

Jim Flanigan had a new girl. 
Starry Pryor was peddling ice. 
Doc Harris was getting so youngyoung

that he now has to wear short trout, 
erg, 

Sheriff Miller spent three-fourths of 
his lime "Just around the corner." 

Galard Hankins trifles ntor' n any 
body in the college. 

M'illette Water refused to take some 
hoys to town the other (lay. 

Catherine Fleirman uses a box of 
rouge every day. 

Anna Belle Collins and Hotly Mae 
Renfro are the most. popular girls in 
the Vernon club. 

Dale Robbins likes pink dresses. 

Two of the Austin College buys got 
a letter in Mineral Wells Friday 

Windy Wallin-is and S. C. Arnett 
had a flat tire last Saturday night. 

Three couples demonstrated dancing 
hi the gym several days ago. 

Tech Debaters 
To Meet Illinois 

Team Here Soon 
Tech will open their debating 

son on April 16. when the Wheaton 
College debater of Wheaton. Illinois, 
will meet the local team here debuting 
the "Child Labor Question." This is 
a very distinguished honor for Troll 

since thin in the only er.lette in Texas 
which will debate with this team. 

The 1Vheatron teams are making an 
extended tour of the colleges and unin 
versitios of the Pacific coast and will 
return home by way of Texas, Okla- 
lama and Colorado. 

According to Miss Pirtle. (Beef:tot' 
of Debating. Tech's debating teams 
w1I1 he an equal match for these de- 
baters. The local debaters have not 
as yet selected although Miss Pirtle 
is confident that our team Ix guile 
capable of competing, with these Op-
ponents.

A large crowd of the student body 
LA as  expected to listen to these debates

they will be oe of the most im• 
portant actiN 	0 

n
.1 Mr scas.00. 

W. A. A. Girls Tramp 
To Shallowater Sat. 

On March 19. the - first 2.1-mile hike 
was taken by the hiking team. Misses 
Frances Smellier, Francia Fergustin., 
Anna Belle Collins. Maud Dee Skeen, 
Elizabeth Forson, Vera Lu- 
cille hireem, Pauline Parker and Stella 
Mae Lanham left Lubbock 0t 9 o'clock 
and hiked to Shallowater in three and 
one-half hours. They arrived at 12,30 
and enjoyed a deliciousdelicious 101100 and rest 

The people of Shallowater woe very 
enurteous and sympathised with the 
girls for their blistered fag. and sore 
feet, As one of the co-ells said "No- 
body but Cod and me knows how tir- 
ed  

Stariine Mick at 2:30 they were met 
half way by Miss tiilkersdin who 

Home Economics And 
'Womens Organiations 

Thr Inc sa , Ase-I 1,111,1i0  

In the is rIllre und, 

home economics isbowheic more ap-
parenttit in in the wionans arganisa- 
thins. Signific.ist evidence of this 
goven in the resolution on education 
Jot adopted by the fifth Internotional 
Council of Women, which emphacised 
the importance of household prob-
lems as the subject of advanced re-
search. Other examples are the com- 
mittee work of the Amertercn Assn- 
dation of University Women on 
housing an nn the reorganisation of 
the housekeeper's time. and the study 
devoted by them and members of 
p,Tent-teachers associations to the 

problem:: of 011111 and care training 

child. Most striking of allis per- 
haps the attention given to home-
making in the activities of the General 
Federation of Wernens Clubs. In Err -  

erffl of the present activities of the 
Federntion, home economies In con-

spicuously to the ofre. The depart-
ment devoted to rho American home 
he's three divisions. one to promote 
home economies teachings one for 
home, economics extension, and one on 
homemakine itself_ It IN gratIfyint 
to the American Home Economies As-
sociation to know that two of its 
members have been assisting actively 
in the preperation of outlines of study 
Dr. Louise Stanley that On nu- 
trition, kind Mrs. Mary Scheneek Wool- 

manin that on textiles. Or StinleY's 

auggehtlens have a three-fold pur-

pose. to give n cleaner understanding 
of the relations of kiwi to health. to 
emphamise the responsibility of the 
homemaker for well plisnned meals; 
and to provide the information need- 
ed tocarry 	 nutrition the nutrion 
program. Mrs. Woolmatt's suggestions 
are noteworthy because in addition 
to the usmill. topics under selection, 
there In a subdivision on standardiza-
tion and coperation, with reference to 
each publications as those of the U. 
S. Chamber of Commerce. the : Better 
Business. Bureaus, and the U. S. De-
partment of Commerce, and other sub-
divisions on legislation in which is 

Satisfied 

F wr. Zimmerman is 90 and noes In 
Santa Ana. Calif. Ile knew Preel-, 
dent Lincoln. and colildn't be satis- 
fied until he'd met President Cool.' 
thee, too. So he ran away frotn 
home. shipped as a sailor on a. 
steamer bound for the east coast, got 
to Washington and shook the pees' ' 

 dent's band. and then went back 
home again 

suggested the study of recent Lil le 
and hearings on textile legislation —
Journal of Home Economics. 

HAD CHA NOTICED 
Edith Easte.ra nev mai (01 
Evelyn Reed bad gene out for golf. 
charlie Ingram ws getting thinner. 
Cheesy Lock ha 1 I. - smiles of late.  
Edna Yonge taking a walk each ev-

ening.  
The env, neo unifoints. 
Sohn Vol kr,ti .  visit s  at College Inn 

quite oft., nos 
Some of tin Fres/laid n looked tath- 

, weak hrratrir of a visit front our 
01,1 friend Sidney lino, ie. 

'Wade Ledtiettcl 	 among old 
friends again.  

If y-ou are looking for Mr. Dolhei g 
don't go to the Mule Earn but look 
first in the Physical Education. office 
for NVOIr en 

Pauline Trlppet has two dates each 
night. 

(trial Burroughs new bicycle, 
littw thick the boys were 	and the 

Home Ec building between
aro

and 12 
each ir.orning of the Week 
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ELK BARBER I. 
SHOP 

There's a reason why 
Tech students are coming 
here for their barber 
work. They find cour- 
tesy, service and satisfac- 
tory workmanship. 

We invite you to give us "I; 
a trial and see for your - 

 self. 

ALWAYS 
WELCOME 

there .  on well  a" a  "H" 	charcoal 
	• elehea of the various sallyports and 

4loistere that can not be obtain 	any - 
YOU CAN SPEND YOUR SPARE TIME Z;. .' 'here elite. as thee lire made 

ed 

 from n 

	

*rice of drawing. made especially for 1-■ 	 VALUABLY fire Annual by the artiste of the South- s': 
**tern Engraving company. 	The v0
it...,,,,,, , ..,,,,,,,, to tae rfloa„,aai„ ;i. 	—by learning typing, shorthand, bookkeeping, corn- 

	

ttinV Annual In the state, not except- ‘, 	inercial law or any one or more of our commercial sub_ 
i State University. 	Hand-tooled ',9,  
Mum 	 W 

	

on which the hand-tooling alone 5: 	
iects. 

We Conduct Night Classes Also over twenty-five dollars a plate, , s,s 
A a. blind embosned border used hi os 

pany 	 

Cry picture all no to make this sec- • ■••, LUBBOCK BUSINESS COLLEGE 
the most expensive and preten- 	 1316 1-2 AVENUE I On of any *hoot In the state. These st 

TECH CAFE 
PARTIES AND BANQUETS 

—for College Organizations Given 
Special Attention. 

LUNCHEONS 
	

SERVICE 

DINNERS 	QUALITY 

TECH STUDENTS WELCOME 

bruueht with lei .  fruit :lel 	wean.- 

Meat 	The Inhieg VAT, ari ,t1 

— 	

in 

Lubbock at ti 30 dead tiled Anothm 

party of girls ,rill hike to shaIlooat, 
Orate Alaione and Robert Kirk were and hack  Mond, 	The w 

	

tent 	, - -ft' 
all up in the air about something 	p al e  h 1.ps I 	att`e ' 	' 

Deicer Beige could Charleston 	lanai 	0,n II, . 	in( -in. 
Prialine Scott had pockets made on 'e n , • i n t e 	ato 	t 	t 

the front of all her dresses to keep iv 	 0 . op, o r. 	 0 " 	 " "'''' 
hands In—not her handkerchiefs 	en. 	e a p 

&Igen Horne had a girl at C. I. A. 	 to Sitter P.,11sr
Jimmie Bigger°, Sam Scott and 

X' 

WE'VE GOT IT- 
-Everything V011 rail 111111 in any up-tu-
date drink and 0i1111111 :  it'll parlor. 

An ideal place to spend 	 nio 
tuents. 

THE MATADOR 
(lit College .t% ell ;le 

Tech Girls 
We Invite You To Inspect Our 

EASTER APPAREL 

Easter Hats 
New Shipment of Large 

SWISS HAIR HATS 
Trimmed with Drapes of lace, ribbon, 
or with applique and single flowers. 

$6.50 	$8.50 	$12.50 
--Large assortment of the newest sty-
les in small, large, medium shapes in 
pretty bright shades. Some of the hats 
are semi-tailored.—PRICES- 

$4.95 and $5.95 

$25.00 DRESS SPECIAL 
—One lot of new Spring Dresses in Flat 
Crepe and Angelus Crepe, in Rope, Grey 
French Blue, Boise de Rose, Florida 
Gold, Rose Blond, Navy and Black. Val-
ues up to $37.50, marked for quick sell-
ing— 

SPRING COATS 
GREATLY REDUCED 

$6 :1 .00—covrs—$45.00 
$49 .00—COATS—$35.00 
$35 . 00—COATS—$25.1u 
$29. 00—(DATS—$17.77; 
$2:1.75 -COATS- s'17,no 

Wolfe's Dress Shop 

.11NIIMIMM=3251 

N SISIstinagermaxi■mmielseieraiesth 	  

IF vnti DONT 
Ride the Bus, which is now under our 
proprietorship„ just step to the Phone 
and- 

CALL 182 
-And we will deliver a Ford Coupe, 
Ford Sedan or a Buick Coach to your 
door.—You drive it anytime, anywhere. 

DRIVERLESS CAR STATION 
803 Broadway 	W. A. Izard, Prop. 

'loch Students Like To Hang I lot At— 

G. G. JOHNSON DRUG STORE 

De 0se here they can buy their every 

need i.1 the Drug and Sundry Line. 

We -Ire Xcrcr Too Busy 7'o Be Courteous 

Don't Forget 

TO STOP AT OUR OTHER STORE 

THE TECH PHARMACY 
AT CHERI CASA 
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